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'rilursclay,- February U, 1962.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

TOuted. COw boys
" L.obos
T0 Meet

week, '0ur team looks realatrong
F 1 F h
Sky.,.tne '$ "Th e HI"//" G
0If Jearn DefendS and
practice rounds thus fa1··thi~
Newly ee::l~· fr~~h~an' woLeads the Nation lb 6a _ S kyear look promieing."
nten w1n be honol·ed at an _in~

me w·tn trea

Utah's all-Americe. ce.ndid~te.
•
6-9 Bill "The Hill'' McGill scored
53 points in the Redskin~' 97-61 As the golf. season n~ars. UNM
l'omp over Montana le.st week to ~olf C?ach Dick ~cGmr~ ~s getSkl'Itne chan\pion Wyolning, further solidify his grasp on the tmg his Lobo Lmltsters m top
ruted one o£ the best co'llegiate the top position in the Skyline shape to de-;fend; not only the 1961
wr!istljng ·'teams in the nation, conference busketball scoring· Skyline Conferenee ~hampionship,
hetJ.dlines the UNM w1·estling parade His 1·ecord output ran his but to add to a strmg of 30 conte~;qn's final ·slate of home action confer~nce total to 295 points in secutive conference victories t?at
this w¢ek.
.
eight games, an average of 36.19 date back oyer a fi~e ye~r per1od,
The, Cow:boys; _perennial Sky- points per game.
T~e .team IS also workml!! on a
line ~hampii!ns and third place His closest pUriJU~r is Cornell wmnmg streak of 16 stra1ght.
finishers in last year's NCAA Green of Utah State, whose 23.9 Coach McGuire said eadier this
chl.iml)ionships, will take on Coach point average in oi·dinary years
Bill Bynum's Lobos Friday night would be good enough for the
in 'Johnson Gymnasium innnedj, league. Bill Green of Colorado
atE!ly :arter the close of the state State U. is third in total scornig
high school wrestling semi-finals with a 21.8 average and tops the
on: thG. same floor.
field in field goal shooting with
. .
Last 'Match
a sparkling· .591 percentage,
Sat,qrday the wolfp:;tck closes
McGill continues to hold onto
its. dual .mafuh season as host to the free throw marksmanship lead
Trinidad Junior College in an 8 with a .763 average and he is in
P.M. ,match, also in Johnson Gym an exact three-way tie for theremain arena.
bounding leadership with Cornell
Smarting from a narrow 18~17 Green and Bruce Burton of BYU.
loss at the hands of Skyline co- All three have taken down 107 reehampion Colorado State Univer- bounds in eight games for a 13,4
aity last Sl\turday, .the Cowboys per.gitme average,
altw -meet its bitter ,non-league
University of New Mexico's
l'ival ,Air Force Academy this Francis G1·ant in seventh in the
wookend. :.
.. .
scoring race with 16.9 points per
: T-h,e Pokes are now -Q-2:for the. game average. The Lobo's Mike
season, with only J o(l :cjlelesvig, Luc~ro is twelfth with a 13.9 av~·pa1•t-fime1' at 147 pounds,. boast- erage for nine games.
'ing the only Clean indivi!lual slate · ' Colorado State Unive1·sity still
in throosmrts-; Dave Haillfell,'}rnst l_1olds a ma!noth edge in team deSkylii1EH!halll}l1· !tad his record. qf fense with a yield of ,only 5517
ftve straight wins rudely halted points per game. CSU's 12.1
in the CSU match by Ken Swed- points per game ,bulge is also the
lund, 1"0'
.
largest in the conference by a
Loolie Thre!l .
good margin, Utah still holds onto
New Mexico lost three matches the team offense leade1·ship with '
last week: 31-11 to Denve1·, 24-5 an 80.8 per game scoring average.
to Colotado State Colleg!l. and
26-6 to the Air Force Academy.
The tour left the Lobos with a
a-3-1 record for the year and left The Dlllta Gamma Mother's
UNM with only two undefeated Club will hold their monthly
m-estlel'S, 130 • pounder Dave meeting on Tuesday, February
Marshall (8-0·1) and 191-pounder 20, at 7:00 pJm., at the sorority
WaY11e TVTdik (4-0). Heavy- Chapter House. Dr. John Whitw-e~ght Chuck Clausen (6-1) suf- comb will be the guest speaker.
fered his first defeat of the year He will show a film on "Modern
'1\-ith a 7-2 loss to Colorado State Medicine Looks at the Heart.''
Gollege's Lynn Loi·dino.

1

Returning lettermen from thQ
1961 squad include Jack Miller,
the Skyline Championship Medaliat, ns well a-s Jerry Trua;K, 1960
Sk Ji·ne Chinn ion Paul Rollt and
.Y
;P
' •
·
Jt~ Abbot~, ~ll semors, and Del
K1nney, a JUlllOl',
The 1962 team will also h~~;ve
plenty of depth as the roster meludes. newcomers Jack Pruett,
Sam Znnmerly, Tom Massey, John
Eli:~ondo, .Jim Warren and Jack

f?\lll~

COPY

from ~ to 4
Stc ~c tS~n~a,y m ~·oom 250 of the
:-:-u-:-:-:~:-n__n_t_o.:-n_.- : - . - - - - - Matttso.ll, .a JUnior col~ege transfer.
.
.
On -the 1W2 schedule, wh1ch ofticially gets· u~derway F:bruary17, the Lobo Lmksters will play
28 matchea, and will compete in .
four. colleg1a.te to_urnaments,. Jn-.
cludmg. the. Skylme Conference
Champ1onsh1p to be held in Provo·
Utah thi$ year.
'.
tee.

pla~?ed

.....t!li

Vol. 65

Will See Students;
Seeks Personnel
For ·corps Jobs
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GREAT TQBXCCOS
MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES f
~
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Is this the only reason for .
using Mennen ·Skin Bracer?
Skin· Bracer's rugged, long.Jasting aroma is an obvious attribute. But is it everything?
After all, Mentliol·lced Skin Bracer ts the after-shave
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes.
Con1Utions your skin.
Aren't these sound, sctentific virtues more important
. than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And-have fun.
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IN THE HEW NOH SLIP FLASK
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available
from $150.•00
1
Wedding Rlna $150.00
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. · ' AlsO: availc,bl~ from $6.00
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No. 45

U.S. Peace Corps Official to Visit UNM

SIC FLICS

Beizbol Time
It's "beizbol" time again.
Varsity baseball practice began yesterday afternoon, Coach
George Petrol announced. Candidates for the team were expected
to meet on the baseball diamond
for the first practice.

Friday, February 16, 1962

E::

$2 Billion Collegiate BiH Passed

"Another Chesterfield? But
I just gave you one last week!"

Rdllert Creeley, noted poet and
visiting lectuJ.-er in the English
department,
address a publie meeting, sponsored by the New
!ffeXico Art League Thursday,
Feb. ·22 in Botts Memorial Hall.

~·

OUR SI:XTY·FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM·

DG Mothers

·Creely Reads

Goodbye, F. D. Jeans, Wherever·,~
you are.
·
.~

Senate's Bill Includes Scholarships;
Bottle Is Expected with the House

. I

WASHINGTON- The Senate has approved a $2,674,~
500,000 bill providing for grants and loans for. college
scholarships and construction.

.'
i

,)

I
I
p
AN(Jtlono Oper

•

By JOHN MacGREGOR
A public information officer for the U. S. Peace Corps
will be on the UNlVI campus
next week to explore personnel resources for coming
Peace Corps projects.
Mr. Maurice Broderick will
talk with facultY and stu-

I

The bill was passed by a 69 to
17 margin, marking· a step forward for President , Kennedy's
program to secure federal sup. port for higher education.

'

The btl~~ur;u~~~eri~ai~ot completely certain, however, for the
measure must now go to a SenCHICAGO, ILLINOIS (UPS)- ate-House confet·ence committee
A new newspaper wl1ich has re- for reconciliatio~ with a. $,1,500,cently begun publication in Chi- 000 •0.0? House bill cor;tammg no
proVISIOn for scholarships.
dents on the possibilties of UNM
cago,
is
designed
to
be
a
national
The House has gone on 1·ecor<l
students filling some of the opennewspaper
for
students.
as
opposed to the scholarship
ings in Peace Corps positions,
The
New
University
News
is
provision,
and a fight in the reespecially those for persons with
a
monthly
newspaper
striving
to
concili~tion
conference is apl>arbackgrounds in the liberal a1'ts
"'
ently
m
prospect.
field. Nason Scheduling
.
mterest.•. students and othel'
Amendment Defeated
Dr. Marshall . Nason, UNM
young people in_the academic and In the Senate, a move to strilm
professional world."
the scholarship provision wm1
associate professor of modern
languages and new head of the
The paper is published by the made by Sen. Frank Lauscht>,
of Fot•e1'gn stud1'es an
d't .
f tl
·
N . Democrat of Ohio. His amend-·
Dl.vi's'otl
1
'
e !. 01 s . 0
te magazme
ew ment, to I>rovide loans instead of
nounced
that he was and
making
genU mversl t y Thoug ht . Its purpose scholarships, was defeated, 50-37.
eral
arrangements
appoint"is to inform our readers of what The strength of the opposition to
tnents for Ml'. Brodcdck's visit on
February lS, lO, and 20 and that UNM's LOBOS, seen in action at home, take their last road others are thinking and doing, the sc!10larship program, how.,
anyone interested in talking with trip in the Skyline Conference this week-end. Next season, the and to -nrovide a medium fot• the e:rer, stgnals poss.l~le rough sledthe Peace Corps l'epresentative Lobos will compete in the new Western Athletic Conference.
.
.~·
dmg for the pt'OVISJon.
.
. h'
f'
.
diSC\lSSIOn of current 1n·oblems The Senate bill as -nassed
ld
1
1
cou
cal um m IS of 1ce m
a
'bl
·
"
'
''
'
Marion Hall. Dr. Nason has just
an posst e s.olutiOns.
.
w~uld award four-year scholarrE'turned to UNM after a six
~he first ISSUe co~tai;tS an ShipS to talented and needy stumonth telnl as an advisor to the
article on the Ol'ga~Jzahon of d~nts, to be selected by connnisl'
Co
th!il Negro protests m Albany, swners to be set up by the states.
eace l'PS·
,
Georgia, w1·itten by James Forp 1, To $1000
Dr. Nas.on explaned th!l-t, as 1t
man, of the Student Non-Violent Grants of up to $1,000 a yea 1•
e~panded mto new op~rattons and
Coordinat!ng Committee.
~o each student would be author~
mea.s, t!le Pca~e Co~ps was b~,
There IS also a story about 1zed. The average grant1 it lfl
conung mcreasmgly mte1•estcd m
threats made against French t' t d
ld b'
· d "' "
th "b dth in ers ective of Albuquerque theater programs incluqed in the private library col. .
el> nua e • wou
e aroun .;.70•.1
't e
t re~. 1 d Pt. P . . " of the 1930's papers from an old lection willed to UNl\f by tlle late theater owners who show Bl'lg~tte a year. These would be outright
~j po en ta Ie uJa l~n nus~on. saloon and an arithmetic work- Thomas S Bell It totalled 1834 Bardot films. She has l'eportedly federal grants, not loans, and no
tleret are tea reba. Y ea~~ h~·p~ book from 1831 al'e included volumes a~d ac~ompanied $10 000 been t!tre~tened by the rightwing restrictions as to study mattet•
vo un eers ac mg on
e 1g
t'
.
'
OrgamzatJon Armee Secrete for would be required
t
, d
S('hool le":el in_ many. countries, among . 1a~ . year s ona 10!ls t.o given by the donor f~r tlJe pur- refusing to provide the OAS with The bill s ecifie~ that selection
but there 15 an mcreasmg demand the Umve1s1ty of New 1\lex1co h- chase of books and equipment.
f d
f . . t Pb "b d
.
.
1·f· d
h brary,
Tl S 11001 0f A .·
R
un s. .
.
o~ . gran s e
ase so1e1y on
,
te . c
mencan e- The ed1tors have been plannmg alnhty to pursue successfully at
for .voluntects qua 1 1e to teac
subJects on the college level.
'r~ese ~onutxons as. repo.rted by seln:ch m Santa F,e gave t~e col- the News for several months, ac- an institution of higher learning
Need Colleg_e Teachers
Dav1d O.tts Kelley, ~lbrarJan, re- le~bon °~ Dr; Franz: NtJ{Qlaus cording to editor Ron Do1·fman. a course of study leading to a,
Many of the underdeveloped veal a m.ne percent mcrease over ~me~. ~rm!ar!ly 11; co,Ilecbo~t on It was lJroduced, he said, because bachelor's degree ,determined in
countries of the world are in the the prevxous year.
lmgmshcs, It cont:uns. 3618 pte~es "there seems to be a great need accordance with objective tests
process of establishing universi- A major do!lation was made by al~ong .them pubhcatwns dealmg for this kind of communication and other measures of ability aml
ties, and the Corps has had l'e- ~red 0. J?aV!s of Carlsbad,, 1·e- With history a~d culture of the ~mo~g tho~e whom we consider arhievement.'' The student would
quests for u.s. college gl·aduates tired pres1dent of tl;e Amer1~an Dutch East Indie~.
our
audJence-students . and be free to choose his school.
as teachers. Alllericans to be sent Potas}l Company. H~s col~ectxon Othe1· donors mclude Mrs. C. young academic and professwnal
Building Fund
to these Universities would not contamed 337 books. mcludmg 77 A. Barnhart who gave 212 books people. This is confirmed by the In addition to gmnts to the in~
necessarily have to have the ex- "dime novels/' described by Kel- from the library of her late hus- reaction 'Ye ~ave gotten to ad- dividual student, the bill would
tensive qualifications generally ley as the type.schoolpo~s of tl;e band, a former head of th~ UNM vance cop1es m Ne~v York, Can- authorize federal grants to the
l'equired of teachers in U.S. col- last century shpped ms1de the!r departme!1t of mathematics and ada and the South.
schools for each federal scholar
leges. Almost any graduate of an school' books to read. Th~ D~VIS Mrs. E!!Zaheth c. Hegemal}n,
enrolled, amounting up to $350 a
American university ha.s the po- col!ec~J?n also hsts pubh~at10ns wh~se g~ft o~ 4'! books dealt W1th latin Americ·an D k year. States would receive up to
tential to add materially to the pe1:t~mmg t? the econon}lC a11d Cahforma lil!SStons and ot~er a8es $32,000 a year for administrative
educationall•esources of these in- pohtJcal affa1rs of the 19aO's,
pects of Southwestern htstory. The UNM Latin American Desk purposes.
fant universities.
Dr. J. N.. Brennan's gifts deal- W. N. Tankersley donated 98 will have a special meeting Mon- The bill also calls for loan>l
Nason said that at first the ing mainly with physics and en- volumes.
day at noon in room 253 of the totaling $1.5 billion over a fived
Peace Corps needed 'primarily gineering include 302 books, 439 Miss Louise Pugh of Santa Fe Union to hear a l'epresentative of year 11eriod for construction.
persons with knowledge of a tech- periodicals issues and 81 maps. pl'esented 20 autographed copies the Peace Corps. The public is
nical nature, and were at some_. 1\:Iany southwestern items m•e
(Continued on page 3)
invited.
what of a loss :fo1· wlmt to do F--~;;;,;;;;-;;;;;;;;;.;·;;;;;.;;-:;;;,;;;;;;.;;-;;;·

For Student Out

,.

'

DonotJons
• to unrverstty
• • L•bI rorleS
•
A u N• p c t s K II
re p me er en oys e ey

with
applicants
with the
al'ts nume~·ous
and sciendes,
back-

~~~~~~~1'A~~~· ~~~~~: i~ ~~~~it~:

needs for an increasing numbel' of
teachel's in the liberal arts sub.iects and such t•elated fields as
physical education, public recreation, nm•sing, and health education.
Interested in Southwest
"The Peace Corps is interested
in the southwestern area in genel'al and New Mexico in particular, since there a 1·e many pet•sons
h(!l'e with Spanish-Ame1•ican back·
grounds and ot•igins. These persons could, with a relatively small
]lreparation, go to nny Latin
Ameri<'a11 country and be very
Continued on page G

sClence
• Debated

Re>,.IQIOn
•

==--====-===;;i;;;i;;;;;;i;;,;;,;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;==========i
,

.
A native of the Austrahan
deserts who went on to degrees
from outstanding· institutions in
the most abstruse fields of n~odern science will iead a colloqumm
on science and J•eligion Tuesday.
Dr. James H. Jauncey will team
with D1·. Ft•ank P. Hudson of
Sandia Corp. nnd 15 UNM facul.ty
members to lend a two day dts·
cussion, sponsored by the InterReligious Council.
During the colloquium, JaunCCl' will speak on two panels, "The
Tl~tl'lllo- Nuclear Threat" and

"

.
. .
Scwnce and Future of Rehgxon,"
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the theater
of the Student Union.
Dr. Jauncey was reared as the
oldest of 15 children in condition
of poverty and privation in the
Australian wilderness. He acquit•ed an education by means of competitive scholarshiJ? and now holds
ten earned academic deg1:ees from
the. wol'ld's greatest umversities
in ~uch . fields as chemistry,
physics, h1story, psychology, geography and theology:
After his service With the A us-

.
trahan government during World
War II, he headed the department
of seiences and mathematics at
King's College in South Australia.
He came to America in 1948 and
later joined a scientific pl'ojec.t at
White Sands Missile Range. In
1958 he took his present post as
pastor _of the First Christian
Church m El Paso.
Dr. Jauncey has done extensive
work in elinical psychology and
published two books, "This Faith
We Live By" and "Science Returns to God."

I

French C/ub Cafe
To Meet Tuesday

cJ~~c~~~!t~~.ee~~:ncl~ t~~bCl~~

campus, will be held on Tuesday,
February 20, in the Mesa Lounge
of the Student Union at 4 p.m.
Plans fot· future social activitie~
of the club will be discussed, ineluding luncheons a dinner and n.
pienic. All students with a knowledge of the French language are
invited to attend.
Among guests at the previotl>'l
meeting on February 14 were Dr.
Miguel J or1•in, retired Dh·ector of
the Division of Foreign Studies
and Mrs. Jorl"in, who will becom~
members, and Dt·. Wa1•d G. Fen~
ley, Directo~· of Public Inforlllation,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Offer Europe Trips Library • • ·
Alt I
. Rt
H nexpenslve a e
For studen~s and teachers with
a. limited. amount of time :fo!
tl:avel durmg the summer months,
the United States National ··Stu~
dent Association will offer several
low-cost ~:~11-air tom·s to Europe .in
thll stnnmel' of 1962 through 1ts
subsidial'y, Educational 'ri·avel,
Inc,
EUR-AIR NORTH a 42 day
totlr, and EUR-AIR 'SOUTH, a
43 day tour are designed to p1·esent travellel'S with a prog1•am
containing more than the usual
toul'ist a~tractions. EUR-AIR
NORTH wlil tour Scotland, England, Denmark, Germany; Austria and Italy. EUR-AIR SOUTH,
while visiting Hblland, Germany,
and Swizterland will focus on
Italy, -tile Riviera, Spain and
France. Both travel plans are
geared to include ed~Jcational and
cultural content while .at the same
time allowing· ample time for individual exploration. A few of the
highlights include theatre performances, informal discussions
with young llolitical leaders and
artists and pm:ties with Euro·
pean students m each country
visited.
EUR-AIR NORTH and EUR·
AIH SOU~H each have two d1ffercnt sections to acconm~odate as
many travel~ers .as poss1ble who
arc on a str!ct Ttune schedule. ?n
e~ch tour, .DSNSA;·ETI h!ls proVlded a thn·d spec!!•l se.cblon and
departnre date exchls1ve Y iol'
g:caduate sh1dents and teachet•s.
The all-inclusive price fot• all
sections of EUR-AIR NORTH is
1 285· f . EUR-AIR SOUTH
~1' ~75' :&'~~. further •details in~
te{·~st~d students and tea~hers
mav contact USNSA, Educational
Tr~vel, Inc. Dept R-1, 20 West
38 Stl·cet, New York 18, New
York •
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Fraterni,ty let.ters
Bannedat .,~•WU.

that a bQy could sign up for a lim.
ited number of houses," he continued.
Fraternity house presidents a1•e

(Contin\led from page 1
of books by Wittel' Bynner, and
the Brazilian-government through
Heitor Ma1•tins made' a gift of 221 · CHICAGO, Ill. (UPS)-North'books on Bra;zilian literature and western's ·27 fraternities will no
h' t
Add'
t tl B .. T
longer be allowed to send summer
IS ory.
mg ~ · le lazl 111~ rush letters to potential rushees,
colli:!ction was a gift of· 50 pubh- the Adminfstration decidep. Prio1·
cations fl'om Erik Nakonachn:(j. tQ this change, frate~:nities were
The· Museum of New MeJ>lco allowed to contact any Pl'oepecgave 48 books, 126 pamphlets and· tive rushee by letter, In ce1tain
. .
.
cases, houses would send more
4 70 5 penodtcals,
than one letter to an individtml.
U~M facu~ty and staff men~ her~ "There was considerable agree.
are listed "Y1th many donation~· l'ltent that the letters pr~sented
Dr. Nathamel Wol!ma~, Dt•-J:Iar~ 1n·oblems about the principal l'eaold L. Walker, M~s. ess 1\I ur~y sons students are coining to colRedman ~nd ,· Pi·o essOl'
arvl~ lege," De!\n of'Students James C ..
~lay. Mays gift was ~ file of _7 McLeod stated. McLeod explained
!SStles of the Albuquelque Morn- that the Univeraity has to send
mg Joul·nal for 1882 •
certain information to incoming
Jay Rosenbaum, a 1951 gradu- stud~nta such as catalogs of
ate of the School of Law; gave schools New Student We€k in.for1200 volumes to the Law Llbl·ary. mation' housing information, and
. The UN~ department. of Spe- additio~al academic information.
cml collectJOns has received the "If in addition, he receives 27 difpapers of Col. John L. Gay; the ferent fraternity letters, both he
law school notebooks of the late and his parents would have a
Mr. Bell; added papers of the right to be concerned," he conFrank Bond Co,; Albuquerqt;e tinued.
theater programs of the 1930 s John Berghoff president of the
collect~d by Mrs. H. E. R~NM: Inte1·-Fraternity' Council said the
the Mmute Book. of t]Je
. dedsion had "very good reasons
A~adem:;: of Smence, f \~~ii: 37 ' behind it but it also could be very
anthmetJC wo.rkb~ok 0 • 1 Ja~1 cdppling to the fraternity's imMcKendree F1shet, 1831, papers
d' t . sh system,
of Holm 0 Bursunr papers of me Ia e ru
·
Herbert J Hagermal; a commis-1 "The implication is that we will
.
. f Navajo Indi~ns· papers have to send the boy rushee to
~~oCha~les Dietrich; pap~rs of J. !every house on ca1npus," Berghoff
J. Abott, a special attomey to said. "He would have no othel' war,
Pueblo Indians, and a box of as- of Knowing about the houses.
sorted papers from tile Hot Rivet Berghoff said he thought the fraS 1
ternities would object to this proa oon. 'f
t d t
t t 1 cedure which he called "teapa:cty
The gl ts amoun e o a o a !rush"'
of 8348 books, 864 pamphlets, 186 " •
••
bound periodical volumes, 13,569!
If fratermttes are not allowed
issues of periodicals and othel' :to contact rushee.s via letter, th~re
1would be no rat10nale fo1· saymg
serials and other items.

"dead-set" to see ~at this 11lti- '
matum, this dictum, does not go
through, They are v.ery m\1Ch .
against it," Berghoff _said,_

I

I

.j
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Don't miss this outstanding series of historical
plays by William Shakespeare. It's a National Edu- ·
cational television highlight-brought to you by
HUMBLE OIL~ REFINING COMPAN:Y ~
America's Leading Energy Company.

i

e

KNME-Channel 5-Mondays 11 a.m.
Fridays at 9 p.m.
~.
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liiBBEX LECTUIUNG
Under the au~piees of the Archaeological Institute of· Ameri<·a, Dr. Franlt C. Hibben, UniWrtlity of New Mexico professor,
will mal<e eight speeches in four
days in four different states.
Beginning ycsterda)· and continuing throug·h the 15th, he will'
deliver a puhlic address and hold
a ,;cminnr fot· advanced anthro-,
Jlologists at each of the. Uniy~r-~
sitics of 1\Iinne~ota, 'V1sconsm,
Chicago, and the State University•
of Iowa.
::.\Irs. Hibben will accompany
him. Last year, Dr. Hibben made a
similar tour for the Archaeologicul Institute of America at the
Uuiver:~ities of Cincinnati and
1\Iissoui·i.
His subjects will include "Early
l\Iun of America" and "Archaeology of the Southwe,;t."

1
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WE WANT THE OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE YOU A COMPLETE PICTURE OF OUR
"'

PRATT &

WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

~r.s ·~~ ~'f :';!"" -!~ At:!-:~a•! Curpcr.atrln

~!~!'~~~

t~f t;_~ f~rnrt:wtent (t! m~¥.: ~il!
d.,h~·e: t-r. ma~_,r ~~f'ft.!>; •t tl!!!K:.r ~" 3!:1-'::~ Ed~<>tfJ!"~· .~::.
s:.a.~"" lf:;_.,~ f. ;::J.j.~.
~ 'l'!i-! ir:.
\\-!·-~:'":~~ f-~=: ft:,.<:,,..i.ia.;_~,:.~ t;.~..

"fc;;r tee 1r:.::.a~ ta' e:;.: co~td be applied to a variety of stimulating and far·
r.ar;:g.::g pr<Og-a~s. i='or exam pte. continuing development effort on air· breathing
a-::: ~o:ke~ e::g ~s-exp:orul!g new avenues in advanced aerospace, marine
a<'d ~-:!:.:s!!7a: ;:-:r~re" a.;>p~!ca!ions--or probing the fringo areas of knowledge
c-; magnetohydrodynamics ••• thermionics and thermo·electric corrverslon , , •
hypersonic propulsion ••• fuel cells and nuclear power.

"':'-~ -~~ s:e;: •.s. 1 ~:. '"5. Consult your college placement officer fot· fill on·cnmpu~;
;~ c· A' !e tc:: Y~r. 'ir.li:am L Stoner, Engint>erin~ lll.'lhHtment, P1,1tt &
'/r~ ~:-e-.r f.. ·:·a'! Ea.-s~ "'a<t~::~d 8. Cormectu::ut.

\'" ::~ .:..~..-/ .. !*'~~ _!: 4!::t.i

Two Speeches

Prof~.!_::-

We •nv:!e JGJ< to ;r-,;estigate the exciting and rewarding career opportunities
CJ?W a..a :Cb!e t? ~uahted engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
••• "'lll'Crf-::! J:s:Se,- ~ r:: ft·g"t propu1sion systems for 36 years.

TERYIEWS OM YOUR CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1962.
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"'.J'clevision for Educa~ional
Purposes'' i;; the report Dr, F.
Claude Hempen, manager of
KNME-TV, Channel 5, is presenting nt the cunent three-day ses:;ion of the North Central Association regional conference in Boulder, Colo.
Dt·. Hempen is lir.ted as one of
a group of spealters with nationwide reputation in the field of
educational televi~ion being heard
at the n1eeting, continuing
Wednesday.
Hempen's retlOl't covers types of
programs shown by the UNM
station: utilization of in-school
programs nnd the role of a statewide TV committee.
-~-------

f<.emembe't /

WIINT ADS
Qei f<.e:LuLU

·

whats UP- front that counts
Up front is !FILTER-BLEND! and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
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Tension
at
Southern
U
~~~~--~~~--~~~--~~-----------~--------~~~~~~~~~

:Pa!)lished Tuesday, Thursday, andd Friday of the regula~ university

~oard
..

1'1!111'

b:r th1>1 ,.,

~ew

OUGE LA Th
end of the fall semester and the A few hours before the start
Au~t
BATON R
'
.- e na- t ·t f th m'd-year vacation. of classes, 102 faculty members ,
tion's largest all Negro college, s al 0
e 1
f
d
th' d f th t
h •
'
S0 uth rn Univel'sity in Baton It·t·esulted however, in a our- ay a
tr o
e eac mg· st!lff is.
~rriter
R
e L . .
. ' .. ,
on- delay in starting tl1e Spring· tel'IU. sued a statement declaring they
ouge, ?UJslar;a 18 .agam c
I h's announcement to the were opposed to segregation. '!'he
Editorial a·nd Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-U28 f~·ontedh~vrt~ 1t'ahcutl strtfde andhtedt;· st• 1d11ents1 and faculty Dr. Clark statement expressed regtet ove~·
s 1on. T 1s 1s e secon sue
1- '
'
• th u · . 't •
t'
·
1
f 01, th 82 ear old instiution left it unclear whether the c1osmg e
mvers1 y s ac ton agamst
e~ta.
e Y
1t had been his decision or the state student demonstrators.
Uf
ICOnS
":1thhtmttdwot yheal'S,bAt spursepseenld, board's According to the New "We affirm the sacred right of
l'ng· s u en s ave een
·
,
'd t'fi d
, A
,·
't'
t 1
THE RIDICULOUS s p e c t a c l e of the Republican ed
or expelled and fot·ty students Y01·k Times, 'an um en 1 e ever~ t~tencan. ~~ 1zen o 1o!d
1mrty's all~out effort in the past week to disassociate itself have been denied re-admission for member of the sta~e board was and e~press o~nmons on pubhc
th
d
ester.
quoted later as saymg. the board issues, they sa1d. The group can.
from the Birch Society and General Walker is more than ~ e secon
., d
· 1
. . sem
.
N did not interfere Wl'tl1 the opera- ed f or "a cons t ruet'1ve t'eappra1sa
simply :funny when viewed from the other side of the Th1s Situabon star te on o- tions of its colleges." Haweve~·, of the p1·esent policy regarding
ventber 14, 1961, whedn
g!;oup othet• persons have asserted that student participation in such pro.
fence.
of .students met to . l'a P an,s Dr Clark acted under pressure test."
,.wh!ch were. to .re~ult m th~ er~d1- frdm the boat•d.
With tensions still very high !\t
The furious denouncements from Goldwater, Tower, ?atlon of discrrmmatory ~nacti~e.s On January 29, as classes l'e- Southem it is difficult to predict
Buckley and their friends, though: seemingly a bit late, 11_1 en~ployment and pubh~ fa~lll- sunied, efforts were made by sev- what may haJ?pen next. In 1960,
tJefs md t~ed. Batton ~fiol~gte
az~~ eral students to p1·omote a gen- more than 250 students and faculA
significant in that they signal the
total degenera- th
tecr ect mgf Ro a. 11Ea e w.1t eral boycott. Seemingly this effort ty membet·s quit the univ.ersity
tare
· A mer1can
·
· obVlO
· us (CORE)
e ongress
ac!ad tt
qua11 ts
y, proved of no avm,
'l Th ere was no m
· prot est over th e expu1s1ons
'
. · of a maJor
· 1011
pol't'
1 ICa1 part y. It lS
th 0
o·f
""h t th R
bl'
t•
h
h d h d t•
. e g~oup ma e a emp mass cutting of classes. Student some students who participated in
l a
e epu lCan conserva IVes ave a a ar Ime i?h
With
leaders felt however, that as the anti-segregation demonstrations •
.defil1ing their differences- with the Birchers. It seems to th ts tedor t
d
et t k week progt·essed the protest This could happen again.
~)Oil down to semantics: Goldwater supports Katanga and e s u en s en eel 0 a e would snowball.
There is a strong possibility
T h b th B. h
t T h b B t G0 ld t · further st:p!;.
. .
The boycott was called after that mass den~onstrations will
s om e, e u·c ers suppor s om e. u
wa er A non-viOlent chmc was started the University refused to rein- continue, both on the campus and
suppo1-ts "the l'ight of self determination fot· Katanga," and
.were exposed to the state the eight expelled students. in the city. One student leader,
and the Birchers are agin HCommunism" in the Congo. Ghand~lln phl~Osophy. After sev~ In addition, forty other students who was active in the demonstra.
:Semautics aside, it appeal'S that both support Union e1·al mstructtons the groups were denied 1·e-admission for the tions, asserted that this time un;;n,rl'ner·s.
stage~ from ~ecember 5 .th~u 12, Spring semester, for allegedly dis- like 1960, the student anti-segre•
.u.t
a .set'les of htt and run s1t-ms at rupting the educational program gation movement would not "fiz.
the downtown
s~or~s. A was
second
a~- :.::.::..:.:._._
and other_acts.
zle_
out."
'AND SO it goes. The actual programs of the con- tempt
at negotiations
agam
_________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ervative Republicans and the far-rightwingers do not without success. The non-violent
1 II
differ substantially. The Rally-on~the~Right does commit clinic continued as did the hit and
'~ ·J,··!'
"'
at the to
twelve
stores
, \1,. ·. ., .
;
errors of judgment in its public pronouncement, however- run
whichsit-ins
had refused
negotiate.
, .
" ··.1·
'""'·
.and these can be repudiated by "responsible" conservaOn December 14, twenty-two
LETTER TO AMERICAN
have joined you on your campus!!
tives. They must be t•epudiated, lest they draw the Re- students and CORE field secreSTUDENTS
es, and the interest you have
.~·'.1
1
tacy
B.
Elton
Cox
were
arrested
.
.
shown
toward
their
countrymen's
h
'•tmblican.s' supporters off to the legions of u tras, bus - for picketmg local merchants. Today hundreds of
-deal grant them the liberty to
01
wackers, gtteri1las, minutemen, mountainmen, Birchites, They were charged with violating students study a~ th~ Amel'lCan turn to you once again for sup.
~
>~>.T t•lOlla] In d'lgnant s, Texans, an d 11.n.tO
~ ' thers f or Arma- apicketing
state statute which restricts colleges and unt~ersities, 1;800 port in their struggle to liberate
of labor organizations. of
came to thts country after their country from foreign domiments, all the \Vhile scaring the middle of the roader over . The following day, approximately the1r fight for freedom .:was bru- nation. The fight for self-deterto the Democl'ats,
2,600 students marched on down- tally suppressed .bY
tanks. mination for the captive peoples
town Baton Rouge in protest of Many of the thmgs whtch they has ceased to be the lonely conIt is· becoming increasingly apparent that the ultras the arrests. The demonstrators fought for at ~om~ have been cern of a few, but has become.
are murdering the Republican party, a party already were dispersed by the city police granted to th.em m thts land, T~ey the aim of aU enlightened peoples
with tear gas
and police dogs. have bee1_1 gt~en
thefield
opportuntty
o£ thehelp?
world.Will
Can you,
you help?
Will
l·elegated to a minor roll in the affairs of the nation. The Over
m the
of their you
who have
190 students were later for
-<:onservatives among the Republicans have managed to treated for injul'ies inflicted by chotce which was den.ied to t?em freedom of speech, be the voice
·identify the party with conservatism, and the radicals the local militia at the University under the ~ommumst reg1me. fot· the Hungarian student who
:
t~-a::ve ma.11aged. by "h.eai·l'ng off the sophl'stx'catt'on, to dem-. infirmat•y. Later, that afternoon Here they en1oy all the llcademic cannot speak for himself?
!
>:J
a restraining order was issued freedoms wlrlch are only a
I th f
.
f th Un't d
t t th , t "'
'
f
d
t
•
· co~~ ~nd all parties
· con- t as t'1c dream .oz ~~ .o...,.·.,th
. ·ons ra e · e emp yness o mo ern conserva ISm.
agam.st
.. en,
• . ation~rthe·SO'\Ii~
n
e orums of:fnivne damors·
1 e ·
""I
cern~d proh1b1tmg further demon-H
co~radhes wh? 1 . ., n ~,lfu~~ry. loudly for "non-intervent.loo," for
!
THE DEMOCRATS have gained huge majorities in stratrons. A total of 73 students . ere t ey
· ·a Jl&Unu,y, of 'hlestruetion,of colonial
~I
, both houses of Cougress, most state legislatures are con- was arrested during the two days hberty to whtch they have come • d f · th. " 'thd 8 Y • - f
1 th?
~
from
of sla'Very.
He1·e·theyf
• ort roops.
e., 'yne t 1.rta'!a
trolled by Democrats, and only a few governor's seats of demonstrations.
..
have aa land
chance
to become
useful an
oreJgn
IS
18
h
The Loutsmna
State
Boardthat
of membe
. t and f d0b·~ t vened
very -power,
whose
•troopslives
inter·
are eld by Republicans. Why? Because the Democratic Education
met and
decided
have ·s f
into the
internal
of
•}>arty is ti·aditionally the party of laborers and the urban the students who participated in "or d to htve m t.heart 0 femg other countries in order to esce
ecome
oo1s knowo an tai bhsh
• !ts
•
•
.
. ;,}:)O}JUlace, and the nation is fast becoming a nation of th\ d;monst rat'10fts an dltbre ar- ...oppressive
system. e .The
colomal
'taborets and city-dwellers.
res ded a;;~ r~su dwo~
ed susd ledge they acquh·e here and· the c.• j!ar VJOlataonc~f the- Urute~ . a· ..
I.l t ed toar at. s? ot: er~ experience they gain will enable ttol!s Charter and .othel:' ·lntcr• .
Seve11ty per cent of the American PE;<>Ple now live in Pthent
a a demonstrations
s u en s par IC!pa
m th em t 0 tl ght SI'de bY s1'd e Wlth
. nahonal agreements.
future
(notmg
saneeities or their suburbs, vote for governmental planning tioned by the University),
and you for liberty and social justice A few ~o.':ths ago a movement:
to bring order to the :incredible chaos that would be their •those coming in contact with all over the wodd.
:i,·"· ~
emer~ed m Europe nnd. ~outh
lot if the law of the jungle were the law of the city. These police, would be suspended or ex- The welcome you extended to Attter1ca, led by personnhttes .of
'•
Although recent n ws- them five yeat·s ago when they such. wol'ld renown as Gabriel
people do 1J.ot give a hoot about "free enterprise" ••• they pelled.
paper· stories have stated ~hat ca!"e to. the. Unite~ States, the Marcel, Jules Romain, Gert_rude
:I
want organized social planning for their future.
Dr. Felton G. Clark, Southern fr1endsh1p w1th which you have von Le Fort, Prof MacCm tney
i
(Continued on page 5)
University President, interceded surrounded them ever since they
THE NATIONAL dialogue, then, has ceased to be with local law enforcement offiII
Republican-Democrat, has become' left vs. t•ight in an cers and obtained the release of
I
sixty-six of the students, CORE
.ah•eady "liberal" context. The argument is carried out officials
"My Ma Expects Me To Help Support Her - claim that the students
within the Democratic party, with the result that mean- we1·e not released until after its
What A Square"
ingful pi·ogress is stifled in the name of party solidarity National Office and the parents
of some of the arrested students
and the status quo has become the politics of the nation. had
posted bail.
It remains to be seen how long the status quo will suffice.
On January 16, 1962, President
Progress will not come about until the American people Clark officially expelled seven
·are able to vote for definite party }Jrograms at the ballot students who were alleged leaders
of the demonstrations. Dl'. Clark
bo:x:,
noted that the laws governing all
Louisiana State colleges prescribe
that no student may continue in
school if he is involved in a case
THE UNM General Placement Bur~u sends out a of police action that has not been
.q_uestionaire to .faculty members .for evaluation of grad- resolved in any acceptable legal
Another student was also
\late assistants for future teaching jobs. The form in- form.
expelled for "inability to adjust"
·-tludes such questions as "Ability to get along with pupils," to the University. This touched
off another demonsttation. A band
.and ((personal appearance" and the like.
of students . pushed in doors,
Two of the questions on the form are rather startling, smashed windows, cut power lines,
however. Question 10 asks the professor to evaluate the hurled bottles and t·aided a girl's
GA's '(choice of friends," and question 18 :requires an dormitory.
Two day,<,~ later Dr. Clark an·
<Jvaluation o:f "loyalty."
.
nounced that the University would
IT WOULD SEEM amazing that such questions would be closed because of 'Vandalism
and harassment that had disruptf)e asked in evaluating the performance of GA's at UNM. ed
the academic program. He
It is certainly not in keeping with the University's reputa~ further stated that "the closing
tion for freedom of thought.
had been forced by the action of
stude11t troublemakers who had
Inquiry into choice of friends is against American made normal operations imposdemocratic traditions, Our right to privacy and freedom sible." He said that all of the
of association is guaranteed by the constitution, as is University's nearly 5,00{) students
would have to apply for readmis'the tight to disagree with the government, even to advo- sion
and indicated that the
. cate change.
trouble makers would be weeded
out.
~Mark Acuff
The closing coincided with the
of Student l'ublicati<ms of the Associated Student& of the University ot
llrexlco, Entered as seco11d class mattet at the Albuquerque P.oat office
1, 1918,
·linder the act ot March S, 1870. Pt!nted b;v the Umve11ity PrintJI\lf Plant.
•lh•bl!cription rate: $4.50 for the Jcbool :year, payable in advance, AU editoriak and
Bhrned columna exPl'CSI the view• ot the
and nQt necessarll7 thoee !lf the
<Board of Student PubU<:ation• or ot tbe Umversity.
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in~ster so'ciology 'student, who
he liked best as a teacher at
the University. It was interesting thus :far of the teachers
he has had he liked Dr. Frederick Il'ion, fl'OIU whom he took
social science last sumnwr.
Why did be like him? He commented that he though becnuse he makes the student
work, and he enjoyed his comments and ideas on govern11i.entcd that he thought be~te, along with many other studc'nts, enjoys DOUBLE HAM·
BURGERS, · TWO PATTUJS
OF MI1AT, LETTUCE,· TOMATOES, SAUCE, AND
FRESH ONIONS, only liO¢.
Come in to HOWARD'S, say
hello to HOWARD'S DIUVEIN manager1 B!LL HUNTER!
-.ndv.

translation systems.
ad~ances-semiconductors, microwaves, magnet1cs,
Machine translation of idioms, for example, is teaching superconductivity-and your major is in engineering
us a great deal about information processing. An idio- or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the
matic phrase may have a meaning quite different from IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your
the sum of its individual words, and a system that mere· campus this year. Your placement office can make an
Jy matches these words won't come close to translating appointment. All qualified applicants will receive con·
it. One solution is an "expanded electronic dictionary" sideration for employment without regard to race.
that contains idioms and grammatical instructions as creed, color or national origin. Write, outlining your
well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em·
meaning further by automatic syntactical at!alysis.
ployment, Dept. 898, IBM Corporation, 590 Madison
Systems research such as this requires its own kind Avenue; New York 22, N. Y.

You naturally have a
better chance to grow with
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An editorial on an editorial

In the groove for lounge-afore-sleep
in this two-piece pajama outfit, knit
soft, with striped pullover top and
tapered black trousers.

'

1'

Then something happened.
lAst year Wilmington College waa &t the other end of
the ladder-4nd waa vuloubtedly the worst Uo.m ia tlu
country. Wilming~ College had not won. a ainuk game
-and mockery was made of Wilmington CoUege on. this
account. The little Quaker school located in southwestern Ohio had the nerve of refming to "butr a.thle~
with ftT.m11 scholarships, athletic grants tmd other rimi14r twe ifll:entivu ••• It had the nerve of ref'U3ing to
break throti{Jh the barrier-open the door-so to apeak
-on mmaey fHJ1I1M#t8 to atJW:tu.

Relgnlngfavoritein the you-knowwhat is the single-breasted flyfront model with three patch
pockets and plaid lining. The
cloth hat fights cold and wet.

They stuffed telephone booths, they called long-distance for 124 straight hours, and a guy at NYU
saved a gallon of cigarette ashes. And then Southern California's fraternity men (Delta Chi vs. Tau
Epsilon Phi) raced 35 miles with bed, brolly and belle.

THEY HAVE CUTS

The bars 10ho 'P1411ed football at Willff.ingt~m •hou.id
mt be mocked They 4/w'Uld be pmised-highlJJPrt&ised
-lor having the guts to compete with. •ckools who MfJIJ
8Ueeitmbed to P"'Ving for pla11era-al11W$t bufling them
outright.
Wilmington rema.im almost naked and alone in its ·
surllival to keep football a aport rather than a b'U3ineas.
It i8 for thu reCUlon that we mJlBt not succvmb to pressures- it i8 for this reascm that we mKBt 1l811et' allo10
Wilmington College football"to die.

-

--

--------~

-- --

..

'11IE IDEALS OF MEN
Wilmington CoUege football repruent& tke ideat. of
men wlw Plav the g«me for the sake of t~ game-leana.ing along the wa11 greater prowess and skill--and encouraging the highest aegree of sportsma.nahip.

i

The Editor-in-Chief who wrote this evidently has guts of
his own, since we can surmise that his premise, developed at
greater length is his paper; was not too popular with everyone.
But he .has a point, that college is a place for intellects as
well as muscles, regardless of the place and of the sport involved.
All honor, we say, to a man who speaks his mind, and inci•
~en~lly, to the football players who have been taking their
licltmgs-but never in the qiJallty of their sportsmanship.

.

Knit inserts have solved the problem of getting leather and fabric
together. Works out fine for utility,
flexibility and good looks. Shapes
up well.
·

·i<·

(.

·_

I
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No waist motion here. Throw away
that old piece of rope and get with
the new styles in leather and stretch
fabrics. Lots to look for when you
buckle down.

Prellldent:

DIIBSI February, 1962
An official publication of the Associated Collegiate
P~ess, Inc., l8 Joumall$m Bldg., University of
Mmnesota, Minneaoolls, Minnesota.
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Scene Two: Place, Rochester Institute of Technology. Seen here, two opposite poles of
CUJ:'rent college life, and a bit of deep study into their subjects.

Scene Three: Put the
Two together, and you
have a "baby" carriage
race.

V. Edwald Canll~

18 Ea$1 50th Street
Hew York 22, H. Y.
l"ubHIMr.
frwd L KildoW
Associated Colle1llte Press
University of Minnesota
Mlnnupolls, Mlnnesot.
Editor:
R. F. Atherton
Art DlrKtor. Jaek Sthrl~ver

~:.:~~~e~as~~~~spy. ~· lliils' courtesy Hatlonal Colton council; men's, 1u11 filllre,

Globe P

.

. I'

Seen Four: The four you've seen above were entrants :in

.,'

Nallonal Coiton council,

the carriage race sponsored by Tau Epsilon Phi (how those
boys like to move around!) at Rochester. Course: 4 miles.
Four·man teams, <Jne indestructible 'girl and equally rugged
baby carriage each. At extreme left, Kappa Sigma Kappa
hits the tape first with a burst of speed.

•

mer can Institute of Men's and Boys' Wear; p. 3, top center, by John Hamilton,
Inc.; all others, p. 3, by Bill Barley, P.f.P. Photos, lne.; p. 4 and 6, courtesy colleges and
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Recently a. famous football player, one of the Walter Camp
immortals, mourned tbe' passing of sportsmanship to be replaced
by the will to win.
·
He recalled, with some sadnees, the captain of a famous Yale
· team who observed that his Harvard opposite had a bandaged
leg. Quietly he called his men into a huddle. ••Notice tbt leg?"
he asked. They 411 did. "Well," said he, "anyone who work$ on
it leaves the game.''
· But the old warrior need not have grieved too greatly, He
may gather some consolation from an editol"ial run in ..The
Wilminjfton Monitor," weekly paper of Wilmington College,
in (you guessed it) Wilmington, Ohio.
Once upon a time, the Wilmington football team played
Purdue, scored 172 points tQ opponents' 6 over a. season, and
terrorized the other teanl$ in their league. Let the "Monitor"
take it from there:
..

Nightie bright, in ll8!l8y carnival
stripes. of cotton flannel, for lounging, sleeping, and (perish forbid}
maybe even studying.

.

"student Prince" (ditto cover) Photo News Se/Yiee-P.I.P.
am C. Gr•ham, P.I.P. Photos, Inc.
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·uate assistants for future teaching jobs. The form in- expelled for "inability to adjust"
·<lludes such questions as "Ability to get along with pupils," to the University. This touched
off another demonstration. A band
.fmd ''personal appearance" and the like.
of students pushed in doors
Two of the questions on the form are rather startling, smashed windows, cut power lines'
hurled bottles and raided a girl'~
however. Question 10 asks the professor to evaluate the dormitory.
GA's "choice of friends/' and question 18 requires an Two days later Dr. Clark anevaluation of "loyalty."
nounced that the University would
IT WOULD SEEM amazihg that such questions would be closed because of vandalism
and harassment that had disruptJ)e asked in evaluating the performance of GA's at UNM. ed
the academic program, He
It is certainly not in keeping with the University's reputa- further stated that "the closing
had been forced by the action of
tion for freedom of thought.
student troublemakers who had
Inquiry into choice of friends is against American made normal operations imposdemocratic traditions. Our right to privacy and freedom sible.'' He said that all of the
nearly 5,000 students
of association is guaranteed by the constitution, as is University's
would have to apply for readmisthe right to disagree with the government, even to advo- sion and indicated that the
trouble makers would be weeded
·"cate change.
out.
-Mark Acuff
The closing coincided with the

,... .., _ _,.,,...,. ..,..,.:t '-"'•••'"-.t-":r ._.

·,·

translation systems,
Machine translation of idioms, for example, is teaching
us a great deal about information processing. An idio·
matic phrase may have a meaning quite different from
the sum of its individual words, and a system that mere·
ly matches these words won't come close to translating
it. One solution is an "expanded electronic dictionary"
that contains Idioms and grammatical instructions as
well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify
meaning further by automatic syntactical analysis.
Systems research such as this requires its own kind

social science last stnnmel',

•1r...

I

.U.v•-·-- ...,_

nl'ester sociology student, who
he liked best ns n teachel· at
the University. It .was interesting• thus :l'ar o:f the teachers
he has had he liked Dr. Fl·ederick Il'ion, :from whom llE~ took
Why did he like him? He comIUCnted that he though bec!msc he makes the student
work, and he enjoyed his comments and ideas on governlfiented that he thought be~1~, along with many other students, enjoys DOUBLE HAMBURGERS1 TWO PATTUJS
OF MEAT, LETTUCE 1 ·TOMATOES, SAUCE, AND
FRESli ONIONS, orlly 50¢.
Come in to HOWARD'S, say
bello to liOWARD'S DRIVEIN manager, BlLL HUNTER!
-ndv.

Yilu naturally have a
better chance to grow with

•

a dynamic growth company
•\.a.,-

advances-semiconductors, microwaves, magnetics;
superconductivity-and your major is in engineering
or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the
IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your
campus this year. Your placement office can make an
appointment. All qualified applicants will receive con·
sideration for employment without regard to race,
creed, color or national origin. Write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em·

ployment, Dept. 898, IBM Corporation, 590 Madison
Avenue; New York 22, N.Y.

IBM

IBM will interview March 6.
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Getting
Around
To It:

DICKINSON
Madison, N.J.
'"

.

",.'

0\111

S

TUDENTS who attend Fairleigh
·
Dickinson find themselves in a
strangely bucolic atmosphere redolent of carriages drawn by spa.nking
bays, and peacocks preening on endless carpets of lawn. The college has
fallen heir to the g1•eat Twombly
estate in Madison, and remodeled
the many buildings with great appreciation of the charm of their
origins as well as the needs of their
new academic .role. A massive barn
has been converted into a fine arts
center, and now the students have an
art studio in the hay loft of the
estate's converted sheep shed.
The old carriage house has become
a science building with eleven laboratories; a former playhouse has
a compatible afterlife as a recreation building; a tree shed is now a
gallery, the sheep sheds themselves
have been metamorphosed into a
theatre; and the 100-room mansion
has bloomed as an administration
center. It is the perfect and charming blend of gracious old ideas, and
the new functions of modern academic life.

DIDI.!JIS

A pirate lfaz a man >J!>o robbed sea!«rers in the old
da;rs. A man who robbed Indians was an e."<ploi'er,
The noble ""d man faced death withottt a qui.vor.
That """ because they alway$ took his quiver ..way fran
hilll bei'oro they killed him.

The mansion, surrounded by 187 acres, is the Ad building.

The Indian ms ld:><l to animals. lie never overburdened a hor~e i f his oqwnr was hondy,
The bow and arl'I)\T is tl"' pr.!Jnitivo ""l!f>On or tho
chase - and thcrei'cre archei)" io quite popular at
l'l<lnen' $ colleges, :!'he lli.l,y radom wa~ also cood at
archery and puintint: the .face,
A~~ordin& to ooP.te history books, whito cwn alwa;rs
defeated the Indians :In cor.U>at. But i t is h<U'Il to
celebrate a ,vl.Ctol)" tJhen )'Oilr l!Calp has been taken off.

:rh~

fc•• Indiana who are J.e.tt are the c:reaot oi'.
an:, ·a Vanialrl.nc crelll:l,

the race, llut they

It ain't hay
now, it's art.

Science building interior-no horses now.

1 WANT TO COMPLAIN
.LAN DLOI<t>.•.

Carriage house-into Science building.

THE tJSVAL. COJII\PL.AINTS? 01-\,1' M USED TO AL.L THA
NO HEAT?· NO HOT WATER? I JUST WANT SOMEONE
INADEQUATE INSuLATION? TO COME IN ANDSHO
VEL TH G: SNOW OFr I

I

MV BONGOS.

I

!l!!l!
.
SJ'.A FOCI!

'J'bere .ve t~ ldnds of c:noba - hard abell and .oi't
•hell. Tbere is a great di.ti'erenell between t ' -1 aa
the crab dl.ecovera it aJVbo<lr 8teP8 on !WI.

1'bis upla1nlt 1II1T phamacbta wives are

i>l·-·
.

-

,_.certein W.l!dc pi>JtdoJ.ocical resThat eit.her look llke hor""" or bircla -

d.tbclugh OM -

in Obio looko like a felcineae,

. JlarrUce ie

g-.

UD

WOil t t talk is said to •claa up• • That t e
cbas ~ all exports :~t. the old sbell

A toan 10ho

tm~uppy,

Jbll &lid 'ld.fe should 1\lnc:Uon l.1lce a te1112. She
craclca the 1lll1p and he 110rka Ulce a horoe.

Inside ot a clal, it b very quiet, There are no
l'.A, qstoms, electr1c blulkets, or cellophane atran
to ... the 11ilk ehake come through, On VIe other hand,
beitber dots the cl= get adwrti-n~ througlt the
..U.. or '-v• to ltmeh with old collep ch~ wbo wait
'UlltU the dessert betore gett:lng to The Bis Sell.
'bee~""

A:h atrangeii, and clel.ic)ate~ 'llt'Ought. tt
baa been aa1c1 (1n the last part oi' this amtence) that
'ICDIIl 1lJ ccapoaecl oi' 961 worth oi' ch..Uo!al.s and a taUlien tlollsn worth of lo're.

ext.Nce]T ccq>l.ex. llutv.d. interests
keep it :rallhrg. uthough selt'ith purnits like

lliYOrce or poi110111Dc ahould be a""ided•

Dantt lot tile roUGh exterior or an 07Stor fool
70'\l :Into th:lnl:ing hele cultured iMide. tnry OTat.er
1e in hid 'llith cops - an open and shut cue.

There is not .uch i'ut.ut'e :In be:lng a cla, Chowder,
Or co:lng to a b&Jc:e,

otbmri.., 1pitt1Dc aal.t-wtor tlu\>UJ!h 1111>11 i:l:nlt

tbe .a•t exc1tinl: thins :In the world.

assistaltts for. future teaching jobs. The form in~
·"Cludes such questions as "Ability to get along with pupils,"
and "personal appearance" and the like.
'fwo of the questions on the form are rather startling,
however. Question 10 asks the professor to evaluate the
GA's "choice of friends/' and question 18 requires an
evaluation of "loyalty."
IT WOULD SEEM amazing that such questions would
be asked in evaluating the performance of GA's at UNM.
It is Cel·tainly not in keeping with the University's reputa'tion for :freedom of thought.
Inquiry into choice of friends is against American
democratic traditions. Our right to privacy and freedom
of association is guaranteed by the constitution1 as is
-the right to disagree with the government, even to advo. cate change.
-Mark Acuff
~uate
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expelled for "inability to adjust"
to the University. This touched
off another demonstration. A band
of students pushed in doors,
smashed windows, cut pow~r lines,
hurled bottles and raided a girl's
dormitory,
Two days later Dr. Clark announced that the University would
be closed because of vandalism
and harassment that had disrupted the academic program. E:e
further stated that "the closing
had been foreed by the action of
student troublemakers who had
made normal operations impossible.'' He said that all of the
University's nearly 5,000 students
would have to apply for readmission and indicated that the
trouble makers would be weeded
out.
The closing coincided with the
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nir:!ster sociology student, who
he liked best as a teacher at
the University. lt was inter·
esting thus fa1· o:f the teachers
he has had he liked D1·. Fred·
!ll'ic:ik Irion, from whom .he took
social science last sumn1<.~1·.
Why did he like him? He commented that he though be·
cnuso he makes tl1e student
work, and he enjoyed his com·
ments and ideas on govern~
lfientod that he thought be1.;1~, along with many othe1• stU•
dents, enjoys DOUBLE HAMBURGERS, TWO PATTIES
OF M)!}AT, LETTUCE, · TOMATOES, SAUCE, AND
FRESH ONIONS, only oO¢.
Corne in to HOWARD'S, sa.y
hello to HOWARD'S DRIVEIN manager1 BIIJL HUNTER!
-ndv.

translation systems.
Machine translation of idioms, for example, is teaching
us a great deal about information processing. An idiomatic phrase may have a meaning quite different from
the sum of its individual words, and a system that mere·
Jy matches these words won't come close to translating
it. One solution is an "expanded electronic dictionary"
that contains idioms and grammatical instructions as
well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify
meaning further by automatic syntactical analysis.
Systems research such as this requires its own kind

•

You naturally have a
better chance to grow with
a dynamic growth company
,,,..,

advances- semiconductors, microwaves, magnetics,
superconductivity- and your major is in engineei'il'ltl
or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the
IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your
campus thi? year. Your placement office can make an
appointment. All qualified applicants will receive con·
sideration for employment without regard to race,
creed, color or national origin. Write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em•

ployment, Dept. 898, IBM Corporation, 590 Madison
Avenue; New York 22, N.Y.

IBM
e

IBM will interview March 6.
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Queenly Martha Sissell, of Pasadena City
College, reigned over
the 73rd Tournament
of Roses. Surrounded
by her court of lovely
princesses, her psy'Chology major is momentarily minor.

Prize of the Chase family is Julia, 19-year-old Smith College lassie who
beat 8 of 41 men in the 6¥2-mUe American Legion marathon and flnished
less than a minute behind the male winner. She runs 15 miles a week to
train, looks like top Olympic material.

Language barrier broken at St. Edward's University, Austin, Texas, in orientation program
for Latin-American students. Summer study
equals English proficiency in school year.

Queenly Judy Ruh, of San Jose

City College, reigned over the
1st Annual Prune Bowl Football Game. Flanked by lovely
princesses, her sociology major
is momentarily minor.

Student Prince is Alexan-

dre of Belgium, shown
here (tieless, center of
trio walking three abreast,
middle of photograph),
strolling to medical classes at the University of
Louvain. Doctor or Your
Highness?

.

A co-ed takes it
on ·the lam, unimpressed by the
slogan, "Here's
mud in your eye."
Fleet male st-udents pui'!IUe, capture quarry.

This book is directed to a rather
limited audience, but we feel it
certainly deserves mention. Called
Going Places and published by a
witty group of YaJies, it contains
pertinent information concerning
twenty-three girls' colleges on the
East Coast. Essentially the book
.is meant as a guide for the itinerant male, supplying him with
such tidbits as the bows and
whens of curfews, names of local
nightt~pots, specific events in the
gala social seasons, and listings
of dorm telephone numbers, but
it has the additional attraction
of presenting these facts in a
whimsical manner. If you're male,
over 15, and dream of a stimulating weekend at Vassar or Smith,
s~d $1.00 to: Yale Publications,
201-A Yale Station, New Haven,
Connecticut for your copy,
Next we have a cookbook. Now,
don't sneer and decide we're a
collegiate edition of Clementine
Paddleford, forthis is no ordinary
cookbook of the Fannie Farmer
variety. From the co-ed who volun-tear-fully scorches staples at
the apartment of her Fridaynight date to the man who shares
apartment and kitchen privileges
with several fraternity brothers,
Peg Bracken's The I Hate to Cook
~ (Harcourt, Brace, and
World) will save you from de-.
spair. Admittedly, it was written
for hostile housewives with no
culinary talent, but every college
student should own one, Home Ec
major or not.
The recipes call for little more
than a can opener and a clove of
garlic, and Mrs. Bracken shows
her understanding for an those
who can't cook and hate to with
riotous success. An example (for
the more ambitious) is our favor~
ite, Cockeyed Cake. Sift the dry
ingredients into a greased cake
pan; pour vinegar, oil, and water
on the top; mix; cook. Sounds
absurd, but the result is delicious.
And it only takes five minutes
to prepare.
This book must be bought to
be appreciated. The humor alone
is worth $3.75.

~®®lm lt[l~~~ ~00~
AT COLORAD.O
C.U. treasures its "mudeo," now
a firm campus tradition. On a
vacant lot near the Boulder campus is an area kept soft by Widerground steam. Co-eds wander
nearby at their own risk, for male
students gallantly salute them by
total immersion in mud-baths.

Gurgling with delight, co-ed is
helped to beauty bath by solicitous
attendants.

Co-ed signals she's had
enough, as five men in·
trepidly ready more gobs
of mud.

Good sports to the end, co-eds
enjoy hosing as boys relent in
good-earth policy.

Cornell '63
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-"eludes such questions as <~Ability to get along with pupils,"
~md "personal appea1·ance" and the like.
Two of the questions on the form are rather startling,
however. Question 10 asks the professor to evaluate the
GA's "choice of fl'iends," and question 18 requires an
evaluation of "loyalty."
IT WOULD SEEM amazing that such questions would
be asked in evaluating the performance of GA's at UNM.
It is certainly not in keeping with the University's reputa~
tion for freedom of thought.
Inquiry into choice of friends is against American
democratic traditions, Our right to privacy and freedom
of association is guaranteed by the constitution, as is
the right to disagree with the government, even to advo. eate change.
-Mark Acuff

\l.XiJt!!U!U I.or ' liUWllli-Y tO 80JUst"

to the University. This touched
off another demonstration. A band
of students pushed in doors,
smashed windows, cut power lines,
hurled bottles and raided a girl's
dormitory,
Two days later Dt. Clark announced that the University would
he closed because of vandalism
and harassment that had disrupted the academic program. He
further stated that "the closing
had been forced by the action of
student troublemakers who had
made normal operations imposaible.11 He said that all of the
UniverSity's nearly 5,000 students
would have to apply for readmission and indicated that the
trouble makers would be weeded
out.
The closing coincided with the

.:>.L

uml'n, I.>!UlUp, a :;ccunu :;c•
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m·cster sociology student, who
he liked best as a teacl1er at
the Univet·sity. It was iutcresting thus far o:f the teachers
he has had he liked Dt·. Frederi<ik Irion, :from whom he took .
social science last summe1•,
Why did he like him? lie commented that he thoug·h be(musc he makes the student
work, and he enjoyed his comments a11d ideas on governlfttlnted that he thought be~e, along with many other students, enjoys DOUBLE HAM·
BtrRGl~RS 1 · TWO PATTIES
OF MliJAT, LETTUCE, · TO·
MATOES, SAUCE, AND
I<'llESH ONIONS, only 50¢.
Come in to HOWARD'S, say
hello to HOWARD'S DRIVEIN manager, BILL HUNTER!
-ndv.
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There are them ·as like Errol
Garner, and them as don't. This
was not so true a few years ago,
when everybody said he was a
high-flying genius. Now his fab. ulous technique is being given
the fish eye by certain Phillistines
-which te1ls you where we stand,
anyway.
Be that as it may, the new
Garner record "Closeup in Swing"
(Octave Records-ABC Paramount
395) is Garner better than ever,
rippling with his Debusseyesque
harmonies, his change of pace to
driving beat, his incredible agility
and sense of architectural development in each number. Monsieur
Hughes Panassie, writing in
Paris Arts, says of EG: "Erroll
Garner is not only the greatest
pianist to emerge in jazz in the
last dozen years; he is also the
only one who has created a new
style which is in the true jazz
tradition, one which constitutes
the essence of this music."
The genius himself puts it
somewhat less floridly: "I always
play what I feel. I always feel
like me, but I'm a different me
every day. I get ideas from every~
thing. A big color, the sound of
water and wind, or a flash of
something cool. · Playing is like
life. Either you feel it or you
don't."
His selections, accompanied by
Eddie Calhoun (bassist) and Kelly
Martin (percussionist, no less)
are: You Do Something To' Me,
My Silent Love, AU Of Me, Shad~
ows, Baek In Your Own Yat·d, and
a passel of others you'll devour.
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translation systems.
Machinetranslation of idioms, for example, is teaching
u·s a great deal about information processing. An idio·
matic phrase may have a meaning quite different from
the sum of its irldividual words, and a system that mere·
Jy matches these words won't come close to translating
it. One solution is an "expanded electronic dictionary"
that contains idioms and grammatical instructions as
well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify
meaning further by automatic syntactical ar!alysis.
Systems research such as this requires its own kind

•
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Gizmo Discovery:
Now you can put an end to record
swiping by putting your own record labels on your platters, personalized with your own name.
They cover only the top half of
the original label without concealing the title or the artist's
name. Perfect for both popular
and classical as they can. be fitted
to aU record siZes and speeds.
Space is provided for your own
album and record numbers.
$1.00 for 50 labels, imprinted
with your name, from Fam-ous
Products, Dept. c..:183, P.O. Box
142, Salent, Mass.

Hilarity continues unabated as more-or-less unwary co-eds study equivalent densities of earth
and water, mixed.

DIANA STEELE

\·I

advances-semiconductors, micre>waves, magnetics,
superconductivity-and your major is in engineering
or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the
IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your
campus this year. Your placement office can make an
appointment. All qualified applicants will receive con•
sideration for employment without regard to race,
creed, color or national origin. Write, outlirling your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em·
ployment, Dept. 898, IBM Corporation, 590 Madh•on
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM
.

You naturally have a
better chance to grow with
a dynamic growth company
.,

®

IBM will interview March G.

•

-

Friday, February 16, 1962
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lobos lose to Utah u. 90-65· Hungary - • •
.
M. G
s
.,,
•
RedSkIn S C I Cores 45 p
010tS

'•

~~~yai~d ~~~:r:.iv;.o~~~f;: AFour NScholarships
Q

:::
f
,
Continued from a e 4
'nature 1s a reaffirmation of your
I
and Salvador d M pd g.
t faith in liberty and justice evet·yanaga,
o rwhere ·
mention only a efew. aThe
aim of
Four scholarships for under•
this movement is to confront the The sigi?ature of one American graduate women and one felklw·
general Assembly of the United stu~ent Wlll speak ~or one.Hun- ship for a g.t'Aduata student are
The Utah Redskins rolled over
Nation& with the signatures of gar1a~ student who ll! condemned open for applicAtions at the UniU'NM last night by a 90-65 score.
ten million loesidents of the free Ito ~lienee. Demonstrate again versity of New Mexico.
·The Utes All-American candi·
f. a m Waf.
world who love ft-eedom enough -that the links of solidadty be- Thefourunde1·graduateawa1•ds
dt\te, Bill "Hill", McGill led the
.
.·
. ,to speak fat the ten million ,tween students of the .world are of $135 each are sponsored by the
ga~es scoring WI~h a tot.al of 45
fH~gal'ian men, women ·and -stron~er than the _chams of op- U~M ~aculty Women.s Club.
pomts, only 8 pomts shy of the
.
.
~children who cannot speak for ,Pression_. Pleas_e s1gn and have wh1ch g1ves two yearly~ and the
Sl<yline l'eCOl'd of 53 for one game. D:r. Archie J. Bahm UNM pro :themselves. The signatures will 'Y0 Ul' fr1ends Sign the following Elizabeth P. Simpson .and Chi
McGill is· curl't:mtly the nation's fessor of philosophy 'since 1948" :be in suppo1t of a resolution peti~ion and forw~rd it to Sir Omega Alumnae SCholarships
scoring leadet•.
has been awarded a Fulbright :adopted by the Assembly after Lesh? Munro,, Cha1rman of the that are projects of Chi Omega
:Lobo scoring was le<l by Francis Grant to do special l'esearch in :the Hungalian Revolution urging 'Special Comm1ttee On The Prob- sorol'ity. Students may apply at
Gmnt with 21 points. He was fol- the history of Indian pllilosophy :that
qem of Hungary, United Nations, the personnel office in the Ad.
lowed by sophomore John Grannis at Benares India.
: (1) all foreign troops be with- 'U.N. Plaza, New York, N.Y.
Bldg,
with 15 and Joe McKay with 13 He will spend a year at Bem\res klrawn from Hungary;
Lealie C. Troth
·p--eo...:p=:-1-es--::b-e-a-pp-:l:-:-ied."""'-to-""H,_u_n_g_al-'Y
points.
.
Hindu University, His field of re(2). the Hungarian people be
President
'too
. The Lobos sprang to ~ S~l'pl·is- searc~ is in the Oriental religions. granted self-det~rmination; and
Association of Hungatjan 1 <2) We demand the imtnediat0
m"g 5-2 lead at the begmmng of
He 1s the author of such books
(3) free electiOns ro be beld
Students in North America, 'foreign troops from Hungarian
the. game, but by half-time they as "Yoga, Union with the Ulti- runde;: international supervunon.
~~· .,
..
••
'ten·itory.
tra1led 46-?0.
. mate," 11Philosophy of the Bud- Th1s mo~ement has now reachZl.l .l!i. 37tn St., .New York ·elections without delay in HunThe entu·~ Utah .squad ~ot m dhn," HTao Teh King by Lao 1ed the Umted States, where al16, _N. Y.
'gary undet• the su~l'Vision of th~
the game, ;mth McG1ll playmg all Tzo," "ThEf World's Living ~e- ~eady such persons as George 'Please s1gn:
United Nations.
but one mmute of the game. The ligions,' and "An Introduction to •Meany and Walter Reuther, for 1 (1) We demand, that the prinwin moved the Utes into a tie wi~h Philosophy,'
oexample, have given to it theil' 1ciple of self-determination of Name -----------------------Colorado. State for th·st place m Dr, Bahm earned his A.B. de- wholehea:t4;d support.
the Skylme conference.
gre.e at Albion College in 1929, '-':he ong~nal resolution of the
BEAUTY IN BROCADES
his master's degree in 1980, and Umted Nattons, passed !ive yeat:s
his Ph.D. in 1933, the latter two 1a~o, has nearly sunk 1nto obhH
Fall under the spell of the Orient- sea ow
' . Dance Lessons
at the Unviersity of Michigan. lvio?· The d~mands, howe':er,
foveJy
sllk brocades from Japan, China and
.
.
.
Prior to his coming to UNM in lwhtch we~ m this resolution
.
The first m a senea of SIX f1>ee 1948 he ta ht t T
T h !must be ra1sed again. Hungary's
Korea.
dance lessons will be held ft•om and 'the Unhr~rsit; of e;,:~verec fight fQr freedom is your fight too.
412 (Antral SE
2:00·4:00 P.M. in the Lobo Room
• By signing the petition, you will
&
KONG
GIFT
&
DRESS
SHOP
Albuquerqve
ot·the Union undEr· the direction
strike a blow not only for Hunof Miss Rene. The dances are
sponsored by the Hospitality
' . · Committee;
.
p

re

ow

pen

D 8 h A ded
A fu·Jbrighf Granf
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AUTOMATIC LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

T GI F

'

DID YOU KNOW·?

u~tt::

..

\\ .,

ussr::;umt::; l.OL"

.LLnure Ltmcnmg JObs. .rne rorm m- cxpellea ror

··dudes such questions as "Ability to get along with pupils,"
.::md "personal appearance" and the like.
Two of the questions on the form are rather startling,
however. Question 10 asks the professor to evaluate the
GA's "choice of friends," and question 18 requires an
evaluation of "loyalty."
IT WOULD SEEM amazing that such questions would
he asked in evaluating the pel'formance of GA's at UNM.
It is certainly not in keeping with the University's reputation for freedom of thought.
Inquil·y into choice of friends is against American
democratic traditions. Our right to privacy and freedom
of association is guaranteed by the constitution, as is
the right to disagree with the government, even to advocate change.
-Mark Acuff

··mal.llllty to adjust"
to the University. This touched
off anothcl' demonstration. A band
of students pushed in doors,
smashed windows, cut power lines,
hurled bottles and l'aided a girl's
dormitory.
Two days later Dr. Clark annoullced that the University would
be closed because of vandalism
and harassment that had disrupted the academic program. He
further stated that "the closing
had been forced by the action of
student troublemakers who had
made normal operations impossible." He said that all of the
University's nearly 5,000 students
would have ta apply for readmission and indicated that the
trouble makers would be weeded
out.
The closing coincided with the

. ..J

DR. KERCHEVILLE, professor of Spanish, and head of
the department for £0 years at
the UniVersity, has been Howard's customer for HAMBURGERS, SHAKES, AND
FRENCH FRIES, etc. fot· almost 9 years. His
advice to HOWARD has always
been appreciated. He has emphasi:z;ed "KEEP
THE QUALITY
UP.'' Thank you,
DR. KERCHEVILLE for con- Howard
tinuing to patronize HOWARD'S DRIVE·IN, 1717 EAST
CENTRAL, at the corne1• of
the CAmpus.
DAVID LEH!\-IAN nlld
ANDY SINCLAIR wel'e in
HOWARD'S just yestel'day,
enjoying MILK SHAKES, during their workout period for
track. Andy holds the scl10ol
record in shot putt, and is a
senior at the U. He hopes he
can come first in the discus
throw this year. David spoke
up to say he hopes he can be
second in discus this season.
Andy has a record in weight
lifting, overhead pressing 275
pounds. David is very good in
weight lifting. Howa1•d lms
seen him do knee bends with
about 800 pounds on his
shoulc1er.c;, Howard lu1s also
seen David do 2500 (twenty.
five hundred) setups nt on<!
time, no stopping in between!
HOWAim hopes th<!y'Jl continue drinking CREAMY MILK
SHAKl•:s (:30¢, 0 l~LAVORS)
at his DRIVI1-IN, 1717 I<:AST
CENTRAL.
nowAim WllS asking IHLL
STUMPH, Gallup, n flec:oml Rl'·
mtister sociology student, who
he liked best us u teaclwl' at
the University. It was interesting thus fat• of the tcncbt!l'!l
he has had he liked Dt·. I<'rcd·
erick Irion, :from whom he Look
sot•inl science last summN',
Why did he like him? He commented that llo though bo·
cause he makes the student
work, and he enjoyed hiH <!Olll·
mcnts and ideas on governlfumtcd that he thought be·
U~, along with many othet• SiU·
dents, <mjoys DOUBJ,l~ HAM·
nummms, ·rwo PA'l"rms
OF MI<JAT, LETTUC:g, TOMATONS, SAUCE, AND
FUESII ONIONS, only GV¢.
Come in to liOWAitD 1S, s:ay
hello to HOWAIU>'S DIUVI~·
lN manager, JJII,L HUNTE!U
-ndv.

,,

OJJ:HOfO llOJIH HfO)(A
·From the same

field

the berry

C'est brYrt1zet blanc et blanc bonnet
It is

hat

white and white

hat

Six of one,
half a dozen
of the
other

{

..

If computers process data in mathematical tenns, how
can they be instructed to handle information and ap·
plications that are not essentially arithmetic? IBM, in
cooperation with the U.S. Air Force, is finding some
answers through research in automatic language
translation systems.
Machinetransfation of idioms, for example, is teaching
us a great deal about information processing. An idio·
matic phrase may have a meaning quite different from
the sum of its individual words, and a system that merely matches these words won't come close to translating
it. One solution is an "expanded electronic dictionary"
that contains idioms and grammatical instructions as
well as single words. Work is now under way to clarify
meaning further by automatic syntactical artalysis.
Systems research such as this requires its own kind

•

You naturally havt a
better chance to grow with
a dynamic arowth contpany
...

of translation-the translation of an idea into a worklng
system. For people with this ability, who like to travel
beyond the boundaries of their specialized areas, IBM
offers unusual opportunity. If you're interested in
any of the fields in which IBM is making important
advances-semiconductors, microwaves, magnet'cs,
superconductivity-and your major is in engineering
or one of the sciences, you are invited to talk with the
IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your
campus this year. Your placement office can make an
appointment. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
creed, color or national origin. Write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Em·

••

ployrnent, Dept. 898, IBM Corporation, 590 Madison

Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM
41>

IBM will interview March 6.

•
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candidates wm vie.. fol'

salary offer$ t;O c.olDesk at
.
d t . ht by meetmg Mond~y at noon ~n ~ oom
lege selllOl'S by em}>loyers JU the . 11 f 1962 1
·:Phila.<J.elpria~ Pa. UPS-Tuition .state of l)Otential professional M~·craft ~eld a~·<; ed?in·g· o.ut ~h~ ~avy anl ~~~eFor~~1~0TC. 253. of ·the Umon .and the Int~r~
lnl~es are runnmg ra111pantacross workers,
· .
the elech·1cal engmeermg 1irms Candidates fol' the Navy Queen nat1on~l Club o~ Sunday at 7.90 ·
tl~e campuses and l'aisin~ sto1'111s lUSA, the!·efore, · "asks that ~or th7 first time. in .l•ecent Yll4/.'S ar(J . Sharon Oal'lllichael, · 'Julie P,· ·IVJ, · m the. Umon: _Gthe1· .tenta~.
of_ pr?test and some sol~tlon~. In-j funds needed before the next leg- accordmg to the ann~unce1:1ent Schroeder,. <!nd Susan Kay . Reid, ~1v~ sc~eduled talks mclud~ n1ee.~
c~:~~s~ng• costs ·seem mfWit!!?le islative session be l'aisde, if poll- by H. J.\i, CampbeU .d1rec~o~ of Ah· Force choice is alno:ng . th.e mgs w1th the C!Ub de Las Amex~~
w~th n1creased em·o~hm;nts, whwh sible,' :from · non-instrt,ctional plac!'lment .of the UmveJ,•sJty, . Misses Mat·y .Ann Cra~g,. J1,1dy ~as: and NSA. All ~t~de~ts .. ~~.l~
11~ean. m~re ~ot·nutm:•Jes, clt~s:;;, s01.l:t·ces, ln the event that su~i- A~1·craft manufacttlt~t·s~ m- Campbell, and Almira Whiteside, mv~tj;)d to. t~1e Latm Ameucan
1·ooms, hbranes, and facul:y. cient funds ca1mot be s()cured :m cludmg make1·s o£ .aJrflll.ll).es, One ueen and two attendants Deslc meetmg on l'I'Iondar.
..
'\:Vhether to meet these needs w1th this mannel' MSA st1PllOrts p 1•es- space vehicles, and · compQnents, , q
.
Before he took up h1s pos1t1on
h~itio~1 increases or other means ldent WHso~ in his effo:tts to in- all;o l'anJ,;~d first in volume of W 111 be chosen from each group. with the Peace Corps,· Broderic1.;
hns eaused considerable comment. sure the hig·h quality of the Uni- offers witli ·a surge of nea1•Iy 10()
was a foreign servire officer pl'iThe arguments seem to stack up ve1·sity faculty, even if this meanslpet•()ent over the llllSt year. .f>.v.
marily·.in Latin Americ~. He lia~
this way:
a tuition increase not exceeding erage offers to college. semors the survey tend to concentrate serv!ld m Guatemala., Chile,-Cuba,
; Some m·gue that the public $9 per quat'ter!'
i)l. aeronautical engineering also in the inore hlcrative technical and Al'ge11tina. He has also wo:·Icshould foot the hike as eventually
Chicago. Raised
took fh·st place, but were only categoJ,·ies,
.. ed fo~· the U.
~n£ormat10n
it. will be paid back out of taxes
Four yeal'S ago the Univer- ?ne dollm· .ahead of. sec~nd-ranlt- The fields o:f employment show- AgeJ?CY and the Natl?n~l A~ro
un the .ad~led inconle. On the other sity of Chicago's $750 annual tui- lllg' ele.ctriCal . eng~nee~1111;f . stu- ing the most activity in the cur- nautrcs and Space Adm11ustl'atlon,
hand, 1t 1s argued that the stu- tion was one of the lowest in the dents. The lugheot mdlVldual 1•ent search fo1· grnduates were
d'i'nt's family is the direct 1'e- college world, Then began a se1•ies offer 1·ecorde~, $745 pel' month, headed by aircraft and pm·ts
For the
dplent of college-e.ducation bene- of inc1·eases until next :fall'::; fees was by. an .awcraft employer to manufacturers both in volume
College Styled
fits, and tl1at they should bear the will total $1453. ·
an eng-me~n·mg student.
and dollar value offer$. Elec.
ln:~:,nt of the cost.
"The Cllicago J.Vlal·oon" stated
Salaries Increase
tronics and instrnment manu.
Look
- · Scholm·ships thl.' Answer
".We subscribe to Robe 1·t Maynard The na~ional n1ont~ly avel'age facturers, and petroletun Pl'O•
Scholarshi:ps m·e the answe 1• fol' B:utchinos' uoctrine that Unive1·- for techmcal offers m all cur- d1.1cers.
some wl1ile others contend that if slties can mal'e do with much less l'illtda was found to be $562
Values Listed
tlw scholm•ship is based on apti- money than they think they can. against $_543 a year ago, a . 3.5! Dollar values of offers listed
t1.Hle, the avernge student is out D1,n·ing- the de}n·ession Hutchh1s percent mcrease. N_ol~-te~hmcal by type o£ employer were in
I
of Juek; if based on ability to pay, !~Ut UC's expenditures 25 per/graduates were recen·mg offers;the following orde1·: aircraft and
.
the scholarship becomes a welfare cent without lowering- faculty sal-~that av~raged $463, a 4.3 }>el'-h>arts $568· t'llectronics $663•
program.
m·ies. We would prefer this ty~e cent gam ovet: last Y:~r's $444·'ell'lctt;ical m~chinery, $55B; auto~
3124 CENTRAL ·SE
Following· a1·e the solutions of- of. e~~nom~·, to such il dr~stwiThe .uon-techm;al cmucu~m at-Jmotive and mechanical e q u i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - :fered by some colleges.
r:11se. m tu1t1on. Of course, 1f a tractm~ the ~nghest offexs was tment, $ 550 and metals, $548,
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on tmtw~ !ncreases '~~nch takes~ alarming hesitancy on the part of,offers remained essentially the;al'e pubhc accountmg fit·ms ~nd
~t:t.nd a7amst the hJke and. ~ug- administrators to state why thelsame as a year ago, They werll:petr?lenn:. , employers _puslnng
f.t~ts that 1;e~d~d f.unds be 1~1se?, raise was made."
Iled by electrical engineering and 1publtc ut1~1bes and. chemwals out
flOm non-msttuctwnal soutccs.
"
. .
. .
,
!followed by mechallical eng·ineet·-:of the lngh ranlcmgs. AutomoOpposition at :\linnesota
'· ·1 • 1• dThe tmtwn 1Imse wo:fuldling accounting aeronautical en ~tive manufacturers and metals
The resolution states that be- ue 1~ 0 ~~ upon m~fl 1 1:1~re a~- giu~ering and 'geneml business-jand metal products firms l1ave
("!USe the UniversitY w~s founded ora J ~·fl tshome ;>peel be statehlnen s
Averages Hi~h
. moved into the top fivt'l in dollar
•. the mtentwn
.
. of• makmg
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.
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students, rep:ardl. e.ss of .th e:r a 1)111- of tl}e change in fees is the an- genera1 busm;s.s students a1·e ',
·
tr ~o J.)aY; a tmtwn nse 1s "un- nouncement that scholarship pol-jcu:~·eutly recelvmg offers aver-j The survey, base~ on data from
dl·Sirahle.'
ic~· will be liberalized. , . • While agmg $444:
\11lacemeu~ office~ l!l 82 • selected
"Women find me irre·
· A tuiti011 increase would make waitiug :for a change in scholal'- ~he medxan of all l!'louthly of-) coll.!lges, lS now m 1ts thn·d yea1·.
sistible in my Tapers.
it more difficult for present and ship : policy, we must withhold fermg~ 011 tl;e natiot~al scale iit lS P.art of the. ~nnual College
Don't get me wrong]Jrospective students, make it judgment on the tuition mise. We. was $il41 but 1t was P.omted ?ut, Placemt'lnt Council s annual salllike it. IM how much
easier for the Legislature to wait cautiously, but we hope that that early offers now mfluencmglary survey.
can one man take.
Please wear your
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Lobos Take Last Skyline Road Trip,:

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Si;.:es 6-l5, A to EEEE
. 3306 Ce"rral
Al 6·7349 ·

J

s.

Gus
pATTERsoN s

I

1

"WHAT AWAY
TO GO"

1

____

._.(e;'s ~~~,.'~.-.·:,_.
o(•

.,~

::;;

favorite sterling

.~~,

pattern, as featured
in Reed · & Barton's

w

.I:

Scnroeder & Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

3100 Genlrc1l I'

AL S-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
lBOS CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.5!
Flat Top ..••. , ....• , • • . L5S
Reguhu . , ..... , ... , . . . J.5!

SlMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
(omplete

Automotive Service
2100 Central SE
CH 2·5740

associated
students
bookstore
Union Building, Ground Floor

SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 Central NE

AL 6·1829

ARTISTIC WEAVE
SHOP
Reweaving 1>f Burns,
TeGtS and Moth Holes

QUALiiV fiNISHED SHIRTS

J;

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

..

~--·

CH 2·5124

SlOt lomas NE

J.f you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,

Try JUMBO JACK'S

1/4 -lb.

QUICK lUNCH SERVICE

Corner of Yale and Gold
ClASSIC
P.OSf;

",.,.....,

.

AUiU!.IN

lEAVtS

TARA

SilVER

SCULPTlJRE ·

VI& carry u Colilpl8to line of ·

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE

R~od & Burton sterling, Cis well CIS
r: ~i_, , ~'• ,;lLu1· famed silversmiths.
~~; O•J<>•) [,Je;j \'100 fO StOp infO

ui P0c1g's stores, even if

, ;.J • • ,. · ,: ;

L_,,Jkin(J!''

featuring

EATON PAPIHI. CORl'ORA'l'ION ~.:§). PtTTSFt.ELD, MASS.

associated students bookstore
Ground Floor,· New Mexico Union

3124 CENTRAL SE

Jazz Concerts

For the

Every Sunday Night

College Styled

look

Across from Johnson Gym

\

MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
CH 2·0547

LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL G~llt

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

106 Cornell Dr., SE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m. -6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

.HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

ITEM

Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

THE COLLEGE LOOK
Pants
Sports Coats
Accessories

CH 3-4392

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

AL 5-1697

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

3001 Monte Vista NE

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
268·4242

lOCKS OPENED
OVER ISO FOREIGN KEYS
luggage Key$ • locks Repaired

FRANK L CARTER, locksmith
4203]6 Central NS
Phone 256·0126
Day or Ntt~

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

Blade Shnrt>eniug - All Shavcts &
CliPllCJ:B. ("omtllete Service for
Schick, Rt•tnington & Sunbeam
SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 Third St.. N.W. CH 7·8219

6300 Central SE

The Collei'Je look
300 CENTRAL SW

l:lECl'RIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

Collegiate Tours to
Europe and Hawaii

Mandell &Dreyfuss

Suits

CH 3-0044

~--------------------~

39c

~·;tl:,,·

.A Bllrkshite Typewriter Paper

Hamburger

---------·--·"·-

1804'1)., Central SE

The Place

AM 8·5212

JUMBO JACK
DRIVE IN

Typing ert·ors never sh~w on Corriisable. the special sur·
face .of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace.- with jus~ an ordinary pencH ~rAser. R~ults: clean•
looking, p<Ji:fectly tyeed papers. Next .time you' sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake- type on Corriisable!
Your choice of Conasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets !.!nd 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.
, .

Photography Club will meet
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in the Hobby-Crafts area of the Union.

The Item

$.. -.•
•::.··,
·-·-.~

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BONJ)

Photo Club

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards

l'ast·Ef!lcient
Motor Steam Cleaning
'

Most Ski Areas
Are St"IJ
Q pen
·

Dry Cleaning and laundry

•.

• ?

a

IDEAL

~·~

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

excellent ftoor game, plus his 20- lioints .in 21 games while Lucero
point oUtJ.:iUt, pl~ased the coach, is third with 216 }>oin'ts and.
as did Lucero's 24 points and 12
ave1;age. Lucero ls UNlVI's
· ,
top ~·ebuunder with 183. ·
Sweeney \vas aJso ghid' of t h e - . - - - - - - - - - - - chance to pt·aise·his tean_1's poi~e
under pressure. New Mexwo trml.
d
68
67
·
1
·
f
·
1
e
·• Wit JUSt our. mmutes
'I
..
to go, led only 72-70 '\Vlth three '
minutes left.
SANTA FE-The sp1•ing thnw
No Change
in most of New Mexico has not
There. will probably . be
affected the state's ski areas, tlH''
change in proposed starting line- Development _Department reports,
ups fot New Mexico· this week but one m•ea 1s closed for the sf:'aSweeney said. He will go with son \mless it recehres. mol'e snow.
three sophomores, Lucero, .6-5 · The departnient's weekly report
John Grannis, 6-8, and Don w ' says Raton l'eports it will be
son, 6-3, one junio 1·, McKay, 6-2, closed for the season unless winand senior Francis Grant, 6-2. ter conditions and heavy sn<>w fall
Grant ,the smooth veteran, was occurs ag~1in soon.
also credited with a big pal·t in Following is the weeldy l'eport:
the victory over Wyoming. His Sierra Blanca - Spring-like
ithe second half contributed a weather prevails with 48 inches of
lot toward keeping the prellsure packed base snow. Roads good ..
on Wyoming·.
Santa Fe Ski Basin-Excellent
Continues Lead
skiing, four inches of new ~now
Re continues to lead New Mex- with 28-3() inches o£ base snow.
scoring with 303 points Road clear but chains advisable.
the third straight year Cloudcroft- Siding- conclitiol1fl
he has scored more than 300
from JlOOr to no skiing at
points a season. His career total
Two feet of snow on north
rebounding and timely scoring in
however, ·and sledding rethe Lobos now stands at 1,176,
good.
a school record.
Madera-Skiing conditions
McKay is second in 19G2 sco1•from :fail• to very good.
inf!.' on a 12.4 averagt'l with 260
is 4-8 inches of base, 10-20
,
on mid-slo})e and 20-3G
sr·,dg.e Lessons
on upper slope with vei:y ..
sk"ung.
The first in a se1·ies of eight Raton-Closed for season unless • : ,
bridge lessons will be offered more heavy snow fa11.
7:00 p.m. in Room 250-A & B Taos-Good skiing with 12
the Union Wednesday. The les- inches new snow and a firmare sponsored by the Rospitop base of 48-50 inches.
ty Committee.
Sipapu-Good skiing with 30
base at top of sld mountain,
Ski Club
inch base at the Poma lift
The' Ski Club will meet at 7 :OO
two inches of artificial snow
p.m. Tuesday in Room 231-D & E l«u>uc,u.
the Union to discuss plans for Red River-Good skiing. Four
ski carnival.
16 inches of hard-packed ha:<e,
roads clear.

THE fRIDAY LOBO

2021 SAN MATEO, N.E.

107 Harvard, SE

-~- ~

\

UNM makes .its . last Skyline
Conference ba::;ketball road trip
to the break up of the
wl1e1~ it goe~ to Montan&
week.
·
The Lobos play Montana <~t
a Saturday, After · this
closes
UNM
final season at
hometheto Skyline's
Denver·,
IBJ~ighmtn Young and Utah State.
Lobos Win!
· The Lobos edged ·back into the ·
win: column last week in breaknig
a seven-game losing streak with
a sound, 81-74 victory over Wyoming. It was the second time this
season the Lobos had dumped the
Cowboys and moved the UNM
league record to 2-7.
.
Overall, UNM is 5-16 for the
yea~· 'with five games left to play,
The win over Wyoming put Coach
ob Sweeney's Wolfpack in a
sixth-place tie with the Cowboys
the Skyline.
A Pleasure, But • • •
It is always a pleasure to win,
Sween!'ly is harboring few
that last week's triumph
the beginning of a sustained
streak. Utah and Montana
downed the Lobos on the
UNM court eal'liel" this season and
both are traditionally tough on
home courts.
Coach Frosty Cox's Montana
crew waxed especially hot in beatillA' the Lobos, 91-79, at AlbuqtJer- FRANCIS GRANT, one of
a nd Coac l1 J ack Gardner•s UNJ\:l's nominations for all
showed the poise of cham- tinte 1·ecord scorer in the Skyin withstanding a deter- __li_n_e_c_o_n_f_er_e_n_c_e.______
""'""' Wolfpack assault for a 1
72-65 win at Jolmson Gynmasium.lll~•ssiibility that the Wolfpack
"Ever Hopeful"
throw a surprise at 1\:l:onBut Sweeney, ever hopeful that
and Utah this week.
his squad can put two wins baclc- "We played g·ood basketball in
to-hack, is not discotJnting the
second half against
g," he sai~. "It's tougher 01~
Film Sfated
road, but, 1f we can pu~ tha
.
.
.
. of game toge~her agam, ";e
"OperatiOn Pettxcoat," ~tal'l'mg w1ll have a chance m both of th1s
Cary Gmnt, Tony Curtis, and
games."
Dina Merrill will be shown this
McKay, Lucero Praised
Sunday in th!l Theater of the Guard J()e McKay and forward
Lucero both received
Union. Admission will be fifteen
cents, and the film will be shown
from Sweeney for
at 2:00, 5:00, and 8:00 P.l\f.
against Wyoming.

3718 Central SE
4710 lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPL'ETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114·18 Central SE

CH :3-7723

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "llomctnc<J
jn Rome"
Open Sunday
Closed Monda~ ·

Open at 5:00 p.m •.
Phpne AL 6-9953
4515 Central, Eetst

I
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Le ding tl1e attack for New Rhudy earn~ four first pla~es,
Mol/ ;viii be Parker sprinter Solenberger :four,and.T.esch, also
AI J.'h'ndy M<i John &.........
•" nd b\ltterfiy stroker Bob Tesch. p1cked up sP< ()n·last week·s trm.

·

,":"king~·!""'""""'' ~von~,

Divers l-lit 20 Per Cent Final Home Meeta.
··
The Atomic Energy Divf.sion of ... '
T
0 f; S
e.:.m 's po·.lnts
. .w··m
. '
'u '
' .... ' ' '
Ph·rr·
p
t'
'
ompany
h~
!~~ ~;~u!~~fumA;:~i~~ ~n /~~nI IpS ' e ro eum
. ' .' .

New Mexico's swimming team
stages its finall)ome meet of. tJie
seas.on Saturday when it meets
BySports
U; D. Editor
BLACK
years.
Las.t year
in
the National
JumorWas
AAUSeCO!ld
D1v· .
ing Championship.
.An added at~ract:on to the meet
.
.
UNl\i's outstanding swnnnung Parkel' and David have won the wlll be the swnnmn~g of the. woteam owes tnuch of its succ.ess Air For~e Diving Relays both men 1s 400-yd Jumor ~atlOl!lll
to its divers Lyle Parker and yeal's it has been held and were AAU medlef 1•elay ch~11tpJonsh1p.
David David. The Lobos are cur- featured in the last issue of the The women s ~vent 1s expected
rently boasting a 7-2 record in AAU Junior Swimmer magazine. to att1·act entl'les from throughdual meet competition, and apout the Southwest •
proximately 20% of the points
7·2Reeord
have b~n contributed by Pa1•kc1'
n10n
OnOfS .
Coach John Williams' swimand DaVId.
.
mers now boast a 7·2 dual meet
Lyl? Parker, ,b,efore ente~·mg
On
en OUg
record for the season after a tour
collegiate COillPetltlOn,
This week, the New Mexico to Colorado last week on which
.
the Union hono1·s Ronald T. Bet;m- they won
meets, lost. two.
Oklahomas State Invitational Div- bough. :fro.m Tatum, N?w Mex1co. On the tnp Ne~v Mex;co de.
Meet and the Southwest Div- A semor 111 A.l'ts & Sciences, Ron feated Colorado Mme& tWJce, 61,
Championship. Due to these is majoring in
A,s 35 and 57-38, Eastern .New. Mexe;formances, he was awarded a Sophomore, R?n
v1q?-pres1- )co .58-38, and the
of
Athlete of the Month.
df;'1tt and
resl?ccttvely of Colorado, 58-36. In thetr own Sky.
~·~ambda Ch1 Alpha soctal fratern- line Conference they found ~he goOnl) One Defat
1ty.
·
ing tough, however, fallmg to
In his
Sophomore
year
at
UNl\f,,
During
his
Junior
yeat•
Ron
Colorado
State University ,79-16,
Ptn·ke1• was defeated only onee. se~·ved as president of Lambda and DellVel', 65-30.
This was by R.a.y Porte:·, his team: Chi and. as chairJ;tan. of ti;e Inter- The only Lobo to go unsct·atchmate, by
of a pom.t. P~r~er F:atermty Counc~l expan~10n c~n~- ed on the tour was senior divel'
went on to vnn the Sk~:hne dn'lng nnttee. As a semor, Ron s acttv!- L le Parker victorious in one-.
title that year•. In domg so, he ~ies ha-:e expanded. threefold. Ro:t n!ter competition in all six: meets.
set a new Skybne record of 425 1s se1•vmg as p1·estdent of In.ter. .
·
points, erasing forntet• Lobo diver Fraternity Council, pledge tramer Wtll!ams feels the Lobos have.~
Jay Moxley's previous 1·ecord of of Lambda Chi Alpha, NSA alter- good ,chance to defeat .the A1r
· 412 points. Parker then went to nate, and is a member of the Pub- Forces strong team
week,

U•

':·~s ~h~:~

~~:~e~f D~~gwC~a~;io~ahip,

~~g
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Engineers

t~at, t ur:;r

Challenging opportunities with a chance to grow in your
chosen profession await you at the National Reactor Testing
Station nee1r Idaho Falls, ldahb.

'•

Enjoy the best in Hunting, Fishing and Skiing.
'

5c PER COPY
OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

No. 46

•

ill Offer Resigna t1on

4, 700 Students
Hold Peace Rolly
At White House

•• , Physical and
lnorganit only,

~

Tuesday, February 20, 1962

Bon em

Chemists

Engineers

U~1Vet·s1ty

th~s

VQJ, 65

Advanced degree

Electriccll

•

!

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORfAL FREEDOM

. Metallurgical
Engineers

Chemical

fo~r

*.

NEWMEXICOLOBO

· Mechaniccd
Engineers

Mathematicians

h

mathe!ll~tics.
'~as
tr~asutel'

·IC

Has Need For
Physicisl•

.

J1J[;;~c, del Este

Friday, ~b~:uar:y 16, 1962

u sw·tmmers· ·Stage

c0,
<#'
£_

1?J;
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Conte1ct your Placement Office for an interview appointment
on February 19, l962.

I····-·····················

in
field offinals
40 contestants.
and:Mh·age
was chosen
:for lean
the upset,
thea NCAA
and placed 28th committee,
lication Board
monitoring
but pull
he also
says ~t m.1 ~0 e
Parker was defeated only once Who's Who in the Greek World. by more than a pomt or ••vo. 11
his Junior year· but this was :fo1'
· the Skyline Championship. The
defeat came from Bill Underwood,
a Junior College AU-American.
Both men broke Pa1·ker's old
record of 425 points. Parke1· acctUUulated 438 points and Undel'wood tallied 442. Parker also won
the. National· Junior AA U Three
Meter· Diving Championship.
Daovid &ats Parker
Parker's only defeat this season has come from his own teammate, David David. Lyle holds the
UNM record for the most points
accumulated in one season, that
being 112. He broke . Mick-:y
Craig's 1·ecord of 110 pomts hts
Sophomore year when he was
also ·swimming sprints.
Parker feels he should do extremely well in the NCAA meet
this. year. He is using one of the
ntost dilficult repertoire of divea
possible: the forward three and
one-half some1•saults, the backwatd two and one-half somel'sanlts, the reverse two and one
half somersaults, the inwat·d
two and OJte-half somersaults,
and the rev-el:'se one and one-half
-somersaults with one and onehalf twists.
UNM's swimming team has had
top divers for n1any years and
the coming seasons will witness
another, David David. He is the
only man to have defeated Parker
thl$ season and is the chalnpion
of the State AAU Outdoot Three
Meter Diving for the past two

U.S. Citi2:enship required
An equal opportunity employer.
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lUCKY STRIKE.

.

presents:

'

'

THE DEAN''

1

"NOBODY LEAVE$
THIS DORM
TILL WE FIND OUT
WHO PUT SPAGHETTI
IN THE
PROCTOR'S BED!"

,·

.j
l'i

I,

m well aware, 'Hookshot,' that you scored
48 po;nts against State. Unfortunately,

you scored only 46 an your Math exam ..• "

..
' "..

CLASSIFIED AlJVER'l'ISING RATES:
4 liM ad, $5c - S timeo $1.50, Ineer•
tlon1 mUst be ~ubmltted by noon on
cla:v before publication to Room 158,
Student l'ublicat!ont. BuUdlnl!'. l'hobtt ·
CH 1-1428 or CR 1-0391, ext. 1114.
ROOM ~'OR RENT
ROOM for rent with bath in new house,
Male •tudent or factllty member. Ten
minute drive Crom campus. 3613 Alvarado
Drh·e NE, Plume AL 6·9745. 2;13·16·16
SISIWICES
WINTER eetvlce tor your car while You
are in claas. Spedal Prices to UNi\l stu•
dent.. We <lan handle an:v repair job on
your car. KITCHENS CooO<!o Servictt Sta·
tion It: Garage, 2300 Central SE.
li~JLP WANTED
STUDENT Octogenarian, profidcnt at lee
bockey must know Zulu dnnce, rend and
at•rang~ for cimbnlom jnzz group. Doul}lo
on nose !lute. No week ends, sleep ,n,
Lib<!t'ill benefits ft•om Dalton Mayflower
PartY' tlrue each Saturday 10 P,M, Where
else but I\HI•'M,
2•16•23
l!'OR RENT
UNIVERSITY district - lnrge cnrpcte<l
studio room. Priv~<te buth. Private •!'·
trance. Maid aervlce once a wc~lc, Avnd·
~tble Mlltclf !, $7G " ty<ontl1. lwcrything

furnished. l'honc cvcn!llg~ 2o6·J~J/;20·22

Nason Relates Year With Peace Corps
govern~

THE DEAN AS A HELPER. Supposing that after you've paid all your fees, you
discover you haven't enough money left for luckies. What do you do? You go to
the Dean. The Dean will herp you. That's what the Dean is there for. The smart
Dean knows that correge students smoke more luckies than any other regular.
The Dean will tell you to get a part-time job. Then you'll be able to enjoy the rich,
full taste of Luckies. Deans certainly are knowledgeable.

CHANGE TO LUCKJES and get some taste for a changel
Pro4ucl l!f

o/';? .J
(J]\d.
~
'
t)\D
,
, (/
"'
cku.
.,J.Yme-uj:a?t wvfi~~- r.I'UfftvtJIIt rs t>ur mrit le name
II

By SUSAN ELLIS
last year to work under ShrlvcJ', b(' obsel'Ved a program for Col·ps fot• the future Peace Corpsmen, sistance and ditJ!ontatic mission,-,
"While in Chile last year I had In mid-July he flew across the trainees to Chile sponsored by the "I've had more than 54,000 .foreign officers and other
the honor of being personally at- Carrii>Mn to Venezuela where he universities and colleges of the miles of jet travel to my i!l'edit mental departments, both Antcri•
tacked by the Communist paper spent two weeks ex1>lol'ing project state of Indiana and the Chilean before returuing to Albuquerque,!' can and foreign, whiclt are worlr•
ing for the sante purpose," 1) ••
EI Siglo in Santiago," Dt·. Mar- possibilities fm· the Corps. Hel'e Institute of Rural Education he said.
shall R. Nason, l'ecently appointed he became aware that Peace Corps which was being conducted at With the aid o£ an admini$tl'a- Nason explained,
1
Director of Foreign Studies at voJuntMrs could tender a valuable Notre Dame University. These
He brought the Directo • o£ the'
1
UNM related to the LOBO.
service as teaehers in institutions volunteers Wel·e not teachers but
Mr Maurice Broderick, mblic Institute of Rural Education,
a
One article desc1•ibed R. Sargent of higher lcaming - eSJlecinlly were being trained basically in information officer for1 the Chilean, back to Washington and
Shriver Director of the Peace in the numy new ltniversities and the field of t•ural community de· Peace Cor11s, will talk on "New Indiana with lti111 to inspect the
Cm•ps, 'as
"wealthy sausage
colleges that are sp1•inging ttp all velopment.
Pet•spectives in the Peace training program. The 40 tt•ainees
1
merchant front Chicago' and over Latin America - as well as
Obsetvance of this program and Corps" today at 7:80 p.m. in (26 men and 10 women) l'angetl
whined about the detachment of in secondary schools.
others prompted Dr. Nasolt to Rooms 250 n nnd c of the in skills frolll public health nm•ses,
young ituperialist commando$ 'rwo lmndr~d secondary scltool wonder whether other groups ()f Union.
dental hygienists, home econo.
ttnde1· the orders of a certain teachers were lUttong the first ac- college students could be so well·
mists and untritionists, to agro•
Marshall .R. Nason who wllS mas- ce11ted Yoluntccrs for the
informed and dedicated, an<l tive assistant, he set up a con- nontists, foresters, and anima}
querading· as a university lll'O· Cor)Js J>l.'ogr:1m and
Is whether there
I:'Mugh to tinuing office and staff in San- husbandry specialists. On Octohc •
:fessor from New Mexico, Nason oue ·Of the COL'lJil' principal "ex· SllllJJ]y all the needs manifested. tiago to ditect and coordinate 11th, this first contingent of1
said,1
llort conunodities" altltonglt tnany Later experience convinced him the wo1•k of Pence Corps 111em- Peace Corps volunteets arl'ived in
11 D ·, Nason, recollllllelllled for hi$ luore technically sMiled workers that the caliber of Peace Corz1s bel'S in the th1•ce countl'ies in- Chile.
osition as consultant ·!)It Peace are still necdl.'d, Dr. N!tson Yolnnteers was the most hearten- eluded in the region.
Dr. Nason lnet them at the hoat
Corr1s J>togt·nnts for Latin Amer• stressed.
ing single factor itt the entire "The Peace Corps is a semi- and impressed them once ag·ain
Back in Wash!ngton, :pr. Nason Ilrogrant. .
autonomous
of.
Stnte with their
as "American
1iea by Ih·. Arturo MoraiM C!lr•
·ion, Detlllty
of was made
Dn·eeto1' of
Inchana Dr. N.aso11 flew Detlartment. All 1ts achY1hes and envoys" to Chlie. "Your importState fot· Inter-Americari' Affrm·s,
Corps ActJVtbes fot• Argen- dl.'ep mto southern Clnle to run fprogt•ams must be closely co- ance", he told them, "is not Jn
left fot Washington ht Jmu.l of ti11c, Chile and U1•uguuy, Next a survey on possible work sites jmlin:tted with the tecltuicnl ns(Continued on page 3)
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